
The National Preliminary Conference on Un-
employment, which starts tomorrow, will lay

the basis for broad powerful organization
of the jobless and employed workers for

a smashing fight for unemployment re-

lief and against wage cuts.
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“Freedom for Feudal Reaction
Led by the Vatican, Financed

by Imperialism”~Defeat
the Holy War Program

“Religious Freedom in the Soviet Union!”

Under this slogan is being carried on the preliminary preparation
for war on the first workers’ and peasants’ republic. The campaign
is led by the Holy Roman Catholic Apostolic Church—the grandiose I
title under which the Vatican, world center of religious-feudal reaction, |
conducts its united front with world imperialism.

t

The essentially reactionary and anti-working class character of
theology, w'hich has sunk ail denominational and doctrinal differences
under the leadership of the poire for war on the Soviet Union—the
only country where the church has been completely separated from
government and where actual liberty of religious thought prevails

alone of all the countries in the world—is shown by the collection of
clericals which has rallied to the war cries of the Vatican.

Let us be specific:
The Jewish rabbis support the Vatican. It is too well known to

require detailed supporting arguments that the pogroms in Poland in
which thousands of Jews have been tortured and killed, and are still
tortured, killed, and hunted like wild animals, were and are organized
with the assistance of the Roman Catholic archbishops, bishops and
priests. The peasantry in Poland today are ruled by Roman Catholic
priests just as they were under the czar. Pogroms >in Poland have
continued under the “republic” and continue under the Pilsudski fas-
cist dictatorship.

In Rumania pogroms continue. Jew’s are tortured and slaughtered
by sadistic bands organized and led by Catholic priests and other ad-
herents of Roman Catholicism.

The sale of the Irish people—the w’orkers and peasantry who are
the overwhelming majority of the Irish population—has been one of
the chief sources of revenue for the Vatican since the eleventh century
when Adrian VII sold the country to the English rulers in return for
one silver penny per head for each convert.

I

When the Irish masses revolted and took up arms against British
in 1916 under the leadership of Jim Connolly, the spies, in-

formers and stool pigeons furnished by the official organization of
the Roman Catholic Church were the most efficient w’eapons of the
British ruling class.

Vatican officialdom was jubilant, w’hen Jim Connolly, the great-
est leader of the Irish masses, one of the outstanding organizers and
strategists of the working class, champion of the united front of
colonial peoples and the working class in the imperialist countries,
originator in the Western world of the theory of armed insurrection
as the culminating point of the struggle for national liberation in con-
junction wdth the revolutionary struggle of the proletariat for the over-
throw of imperialism, Marxian interpreter of the revolutionary role of
the trade unions, clear-sighted enemy of the Vatican and its agents
as tools of imperialist reaction, with both legs broken by machine-gun
fire, was dragged from his prison bed of pain and shot like a dog
by British imperialism for his leadership of the Easter uprising.

The Irish Free State, the instrument of British imperialism and
the capitalist class of Ireland for the robbery and suppression of the
Irish working class and peasantry, is primarily the creation of the
pope.

It should not be forgotten that the present pope is the former car-
dinal Ratti—likewise the agent of French imperialism, assigned to
work in Poland in 1920 when the Polish drive on the Soviet Union was
repelled and the seizure of power in Poland by the working class, with
the aid of the Red Army, was prevented only by the rushing of the
French military supplies and French military forces to the Polish front.

Cardinal Ratti, now pope, was the organizer of this bloody con-
spiracy against the fatherland of the world’s working class.

Driven to desperation by the continued and rapid rise of the work- .
ing and living conditions of the masses in the Soviet Union, aghast ;
at the fact that millions of workers and farmers in other countries are j
drawing the class lessons of the Russian revolution while capitalism <
forces ever worse conditions upon the masses, world imperialism has
enlisted its last reserve—the clerics whose superstitious savageries
have been written in the blood of humble hundreds of thousands for 20
centuries.

Listen to the Jesuit Walsh, speaking together with Matthew Woll, |
vice president of the American Federation of Labor and head of that
othgr Wall Street instrument, the National Civic Federation—jesuit
and fascist sharing the platform at the Metropolitan Opera House,
Tuesday, March 25:

“I may now’ reveal what for years was a secret shared only
by the pope himself (the former Cardinal Ratti—Editor.) and a
few others, namely, that "

'. . the head of the Catholic Church
summoned into his presence the General of the Society of Jesuits
and one of the priests of that Society, a French scholar and an
expert in the Russian language and liturgy, Father Michael
d’Herbigny.

“The priest was immediately consecrated a bishop. .. .
Archbishop Pacelli, then Papal Nuncio to Berlin and now Car-
dinal Secretary of State of the Vatican, performed the conse-
cration.

f

“Then the new bishop went into Russia disguised as a French
merchant —a true Jesuit plot if ever there was one . . .. and in
Russia, in daily and hourly peril of his life, he carried out the
orders of the pope; he secretly consecrated twelve Catholic
Bishops—the twelve apostles, may I venture to say, of the re-
birth of the church in Red Russia.”

Here is the clear admission—incapable of any other interpretation
when taken in connection with the known role of the former Cardinal
Ratti as the organizer of the Polish drive on the Soviet Union in 1920
as the most important part of his task as the direct representative of
French imperialism and indirect representative of all the imperialist
powers—that the Roman Catholic Church has maintained a counter-
revolutionary spy brigade in the Soviet Union and organized resis-
tance to the economic, political, social and cultural program of the
working class government.

Here is the proof from the lips of a priest speaking directly under
orders from the Vatican, that the Roman Catholic Clergy who have
been executed and imprisoned in the Soviet Union, have been pun-
ished for counter-revolutionary plots and not for the mere dissemina- ,
tion of religious propaganda.

The impudence of such enemies of the working class is astounding
when they prate about “religious freedom.” On the Index Expurga-
torious of the Vatican—the list of books which the faithful are pro-
hibited from reading under severe penalties—are all of the scientific
classics of the 18th and 19th centuries—Huxley, Darwin Spinoza, Lyall,
Hegel, Morgan, Haeckel, Marx, Engels, Ricardo, Thompson, Mills,
Hobbes, Buckle, Voltaire, Diderot, Paine, etc.

The Vatican rdaccs a premium on ignorance. It procured the ar-
rest, prosecution and execution of Ferrer—the great Spanish libertar-
ian. It insists on maintaining in all countries its cesspools of ignor-
ance and reaction known as parochial schools. It supports the fascist
dictatorships in Spain, Italy, Poland and Jugo-Slavia. It desires to
revive the inquisitions and it works unceasingly for the union of
Church and sVate—the re-establishment of the temporal (political)
power that ' held during the Middle Ages.

Capitalist rationalization with its premium on purely mechanical
carrying through of machine processes, its attempt to create a world
of robots out of the working class, has aroused new dreams of world
power in the breasts of the theologians. United under the leadership
of the Vatican, the clergy of all countries contend once more for poli-
tical power—for the right to administer “justice”—the high, the mid-
dle and the low.

Their immediate demand now together with the fascist Woll is for !
“an economic boycott —the isolation of 150,000,009 people of the Soviet 1

1,000 MINERS
ON STRIKE IN
W. KENTUCKY

UMW Tried and Failed
Keep Them at Work;

Ask More'Wages

N.M.U. at Arnettsville
I ,

Militant Union Scores
Murder for Profit

I MADISONVILLE,Ky., March 27.
| —A thousand miners are on strike
jin western Kentucky, demanding a

1 raise in wages. These are part of
! the miners who took a strike vote

| last fall and declared for a struggle.
The United Mine Workers official-

j dom, particularly the officials of
: District 23, have spent months try*

J ing to prevent the strike by every
I art of sell-out and treachery. The
jstrike today is the answer bf the
men.

i The National Miners Union is
sending organizers into the territory.

; The Trade tlnion Unity League has
detailed organizers in Chattanooga,

! Tenn., to go to Jenkins, Ky., where

1 2,200 have been on strike against a

| wage cut since March 17.
i The last addition to the strike is

I that of the miners of the Duvin
jCoal Co., at Providence, Webster

j County, who walked out yesterday
when the bosses refused to take back

| a man laid off.
* * *

Militants May Have Died.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., March 27.

The general office here of the Na-
-1 tional Miners Union stated today
that several of its members were

i (.Continued, on Page Three)

PREPARE FOR A
| STRIKE MAY IST

“That a political mass strike in*
volving scores of factories in the

1basic industries shall take place on
May 1” is the gist of a statement

jissued by tne New York District
!Bureau of the Communist Party in
outlining its plans for the tremend-
ous May Day preparations.

In order properly to organize a

| monster May Day demonstration the
conference of all militant labor or-

| ganizations on April 4, at 7 p. m.,

Ito be held at Manhattan Lyceum,
will work out the detailed plans not
only for the demonstration itself on
May Day but also for all the prepa-
rations in order to insure a success-
ful May Day. The plans as issued
by the district bureau includes the

(Continued on Page Two)

FUNCTIONARIES MEET.
All members of section com-

mittees and all unit organisers
will meet Saturday, at 2:30 p. m.,
in the Workers’ Center. Very
important. Be Present on time.

Organization Department,

District 2.

| for alliances for the next imperial-
ist war are going ahead more rapidly.

This is the real significance of
the “security” or “consultative
pact” proposal which will be dis-
cussed at a special meeting of the
imperialist bandits next Friday.

While the main purpose of the
! conference is to secretly prepare an
imperialist front against the Soviet
Union the center of antagonism
among the imperialists themselves
is the rivalry between British and j
American imperialism, which sharp- ;
ens every day as the world crisis '

PORTER SPEAKS !
AT 2 BIG MEETS

Starts Coast -to - Coast
Tour With Harvey

BOSTON, March 27.—Two sue- (
cessful mass meetings at which

i John Porter spoke on the “U. S.
i Army and the Workers,” marked

the beginning of the coast-to-coast
tour arranged by the International
Labor Defense.

A large number of workers at- \
tended the meeting in Boston, which i
also commemorated the 59th anni-
versary of the Paris Commune.

John Harvey, national secretary
of the Young Communist League, [
who is accompanying Johh Porter,
also spoke on conditions of the;
young workers and lessons of the !
Porter case.

Other meetings to be held are as j
follows:

March 28 in New Haven, Conn.;
March 30 at. Workers Center, 93
Hall, 15th St. and Irving Place,

(Continued on Page Three)

Union from world economy—it is a demand for mass starvation to force
of feudal religion and imperialist rule.

With this under way, the next step will be the immediate military
mobilization of the forces of the puppet governments of Poland, Ru-
mania, Jugo-Slavia, etc. for war on the Soviet Union.

The churches thus expose themselves to millions of workers and
farmers as political agencies, as instruments of the robber class. *

The role of religion, protestant and catholic;* can no longer bo
masked by humanitarian phrases. •

Organized religion stands forth under the leadership of the Vatican
as the mercenary and merciless enemy of the masses in all countries.

Science is in uncompromising conflict with religion. Science is
on the side of the working class and its political party—the world
party of the proletariat, the

The working class, holding power in tjie Soviet Union, leads the
masses by science instead of blinding them by superstition.

The working class in the United States and throughout the world
is defending their fatherland and their political party.

The class struggle itself is clearing away superstition and show-
ing clearly the capitalist class character of popes, prelates and priests.

STARVED, TAKES MILK
Young Unemployed Worker Jailed

but the prosecutors are going si

Jin jailing fat millionaires who
robbed workers out of their savings
jin the $50,000,000 C. C. Julian oil

j scandal.
* * *

| Steals Food, Faces Long Jail Term.
1 Dominick Pilotti, 19-year-old
Bronx unemployed worker, was ar-
rested robbing a grocery store be-

| cause he was hungry and had not
1 eaten for some time.

Because he was convicted previ-
-1 ously on various charges and re-
{ceived suspended sentences, Pilotti .

I now faeps an indefinite prison term
[under the Baumes law. /

LOS ANGELES, Cal. (By Mail).
—“I had to oat,” Roy Wade, 18, told j
the authorities yesterday when ar- j
rested for the asserted theft of two j
quarts of milk from a doorstep.

“Iknew that some baby might go I
hungry for a few hours,” he ex-!
plained, “but I have been hungry 1
for weeks. I knew the mother could j
get more milk, but I can’t get food
in this ‘oasis of abundance.”

A little milk was all*the food the :
boy hail had for eight weeks. The
youth appears thin and undernour- |
ished, the well-fed man-hunters ad- j
milted. This unemployed worker;
was quickly booked for petty theft, |

Only $6 a Week! Must Give Children Away!

How “sacred” the working class family is in the eyes of the bosses
was illustrated in the ease of Mrs. Lelia Murphy .who was forced to
advertise for a home for her two children because she could never make
more than $0 a week. Capitalism has no tears for tne working class
families that it is constantly breaking up in this way.

Imperialists Move for War •

Alliances 'at 'London Meet
LONDON, March 27.——With the attempts of the imperialists at the

Five-Power conference to hoodwink the masses into the belief that they
meant “disarmament” completely smashed by the rapid race for arma-
ments revealed, the maneuverings

i worsens. There is the British-
french antagonism, with American
imperialism, due to the failure of
the “parity” maneuver seeking a
French alliance against British im-
perialism. Then there is the
French-Italian antagonisms, and the
American - Japanese antagonism,
with British imperialism seeking
alliances with the Japanese imper-
ialism against its chief competitor
in the struggle for world markets,
United States imperialism.

Stimson has declared that he
(Continued on Page Three)

SIHSKE IN JAIL
! AGAINST FOOD

*

Men in Prison Fight
Rotten Conditions

BULLETIN.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., March

27.—Using tear-gas bombs and
clubs official gunmen battered and
beat hundreds of prisoners in order
to smash the strike of 750 im-
prisoned men in the Missouri
Penitentiary. Over 70 were sent

! to the hospital with injuries in-
flicted by the sadist prison

guards. * * *

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.r March
27.—An echo of the second Auburn

i prison revolt, and another in the
| long series of prison uprisings was
i heard when over 500 imprisoned

men in five factories inside the
| Missouri penitentiary walls went on
strike today, after 750 had mu-
tinied yesterday against rotten

| prison food.
The prisons are being filled up !

with broken workers, as well as un-!
! employed who commit crimes in i
order to keep from starving, under j
the vicious indefinite sentence and !
Baumes laws all over the country. I

The striking prisoners were j
rifshed to their cells by armed Jguards. The National Guard was i
rushed to the prison with machine 1
gun units, in the same fashion as 1
when workers strike on the outside. !

The strike started in the chair
factory where 150 men refused to
go to work after breakfast, demand-!

(Continued on Page Three)

“LABOR” PARTY AIDS WAGE
CUTS.

LONDON (By Mail).—Wage cuts I
of 2,000,000 pounds ($10,000,000)
per year for wool workers have
been proposed by Lord MacMillan as
a means of “stabilizing the wool in- I
dustry. The workers have rejected
the cuts and are preparing for a :
struggle. The “labor” party will j
support the bosses.

j** 1 * —¦ o
Today in the

3aily Jtfmker
? s>

The Indian Revolution and
Ghana Maneuver, by .W. Ku-
ujinen. Page 4.

Hoover’s Magic Sixty Days, by
Harry Cannes. Page 4.

Unemployed March of British
Workers. Page 2.

South China Seethes With Re-
volt. Page .”.

Tomorrow.
Analysis of the Communist

Parly Reel i ing Drive. Resolu- !
tion of C<. il Committee. Bill :
Haywood’s Hook. Reviewed by
Bertha Brar.ithal.

Monday.
Interesting Series of articles on

New York Water Front.

1 CHALLENGE POPE
DIVULGE WORKS
OF SCIENTISTS

| Blast His Hypocricy

#
on “Freedom of

Conscience”

i Expose War Hysteria

Ask For Writings of
Bruno, Galileo, Eac.

| According to capitalist press dis-

patches from Moscow yesterday

I twenty-five of the leading astron-
¦ omers of the Soviet Union have

issued an open letter challenging

Pope Pius to reveal the writings of
Galileo, Corpernicus, Keppler, Bruno

! and other scientists which have bgen
concealed and suppressed for cen-
turies in the secret archives of the
Vatican.

The Pope, who is so busy at pres-

ent w’hippipg up war hysteria
against the fatherland of the
world’s workers under the guise of

1 a struggle for “freedom of con-
science” is thus completely exposed.
The letter of the Soviet scientists
points out that the church of Rome
has throtled science thruout his-
tory, particularly astronomy. It

' points out that many scientific
i leaders have been burned at the

’ ! stake for their views by the pius
|' predecessors of the present pope.

The astronomers chal-
lenge the Vatican to permit an

! | international commission to study

! | the secret archives, pointing out
, | that such an investigation may

i prove highly valuable.

The signers of the open letter ap-
’ | pealed to the astronomers thruout

’ | (Continued on Page Three)

PROTEST ARREST
OF COMMITTEE

; Bosses Admit Growing
Unemployment

Workers organizations, and par-
ticularly the councils of the un-
employed and the mass meetings
and demonstrations called by them,
continue to flood the New York

Icapitalist government with demands j
[for the release of William Z. Foster,
I Robert Minor, I. Amter, Harry Ray-
Imond and Joseph Lesten, the elected
delegates of the 110,000 unemploy-
ment demonstrators in that city.
Trial without jury is set for thes >!
five April 11.

One of the latest is from Canton,
Ohio, a city of heavy metal industry
which writes: “Greetings of soli-
darity to our leaders, the fight has

j begun.”

Another is from Oklahoma City,
| where a joint mass meeting Sunday
| adopted resolutions protesting the i

j church crusade against the Soviet
jUnion, the plans for imperialist war,!

| and the arrests of the delegations j
jof the unemployed in New York.

Meanwhile the unemployment is
j growing worse, in spite of all lies
|by the A.F.L. bureaucracy, and th3

j government and business officials
jfrom Hoover and Morgan on down, i

* * *

I NEWARK, N. J.. March 27. '
i Recognizing that an “economic emer-

i gency exists,” the city commission i
has decided to issue emergency notes

To provide additional funds to aid
j the unemployed “when and if nced-

j cd.” At the same meeting however
| the commissioners decided that a
! fellow-member’s Lincoln car looked j

; shabby, so they voted him a new
[54,950 Cadillac sedan.

* * *

Sixty-four per cent of the appeals j
for aid to the N. Y. Association for i

j Improving the Condition of the Poor j
i in February were due to unemploy-j
i roent, the society states. *|

CITY CONFERENCE
BUILDS CENTER
Wars on Police Terror;

Plans Organization

Hundreds of delegates, represent-
ing unemployed councils, militant
local unions (including nearly a :
dozen locals of the A. F. of L.) and
other workers’ organizations in Man-
hattan Lyceum last night, adopted
a strong resolution for the organiza-
tion of the unemployed and their j
continued struggle, elected 30 dele-
gates to the National Conference on
Unemployment to meet there to-
morrow, and formed an executive |
committee of 35 to direct' organiza-
tion work in New York.

I The conference was greeted in the
name of the Communist Party by
Sadie Van Veen, who pointed out
that the great demonstrations of
March 6 caused the capitalists to
flare out in wrath and fear, but
convinced them that they could no
longer simply ignore the suffering
jobless, now grown militant.

“Surely the Communist Party is I
! responsible for unemployment, for j
before they called the workers out
on March 6, we never saw any,” they !
said in shocked tones. But workers
were hungry, and children went to
school without breakfast for months
before the demonstrations, and with-
out a careless word even from the
capitalist masters of the country.
The only preparation the bosses
made was to start the religious cru-
sade against the Soviet Union,
knowing that the example of a j
workers’ country, where unemploy- I
ment does not exist except while I

[ the peasant is being trained for in- j
(Continued on Page Two)

ijberaYor IN
DRIVE FOR SI,OOO

Must Have Funds to
Continue Fight

Especially now with growing mass j
| unemployment, frenzied war hysteria ,
| against the working class, the LIB-; 1
: ERATOR must remain the mouth- ¦ (
I piece of the oppressed Negro mas- (
; ses. It must not be allowed to go j
out of existance.

The -cowardly, cringing Negro: j
middle class leaders, crawling on j
their bellies, servilely licking the
feet of their white masters, are! <
wreaking vials of poison over the'
Negro masses. DePriest parades the
country, blaming unemployment on
the exploited foreign born workers.
Pickens openly attacks the militant
leadership *bf the Negro workers.
the American Negro Labor Congress.
Kelly Miller, the most prolific de-
generate of them all, floods the ser- i
vile press with his Uncle Tom blab- |
berings. March's Garvey, attempt-!,
ing to divert the Negro masses front' -
revolutionary channels, creates i':
sions.of an “African Heaven”, while ;
workers starve in an American he!!. '

All these misleaders have joined i
a united front against the workers’ f
government.

Against these cringing, crawling. 1
cowardly fakers, the class conscious i
Negro workers must direct their at-
tack. But this is impossible without

(Continued on Page Two) 1

CONFERENCE TOMORROW
| BUILDS UNEMPLOYMENT

COUNCILS; HITS TRIAL
Will Lead United Mass Movement of Jobless

Built Around Former Work Places •

Relief, Insurance, at Expense of Profits and
Bloated Salaries of Government Officials

JAIL DELEGATE OF
JOBLESS MEETING

Way; Session
to Last 2 Days

The National Preliminary Confer-
ence on Unemployment, which starts
at noon tomorrow will last two days,

|it was announced at the national
office of the Trade Union Unity
League yesterday. The Unity League

; and the Unemployed Councils issued
the call for the conference, and the
national board of the T.U.U.L. meets

jtoday at 1:30 p. m. to work out
| the details of a draft program of
! action to submit to the conference.

• Miller Chairman.

The meeting tomorrow will be
called to order by Clarence Miller,
temporary national secretary of the
unemployment organizations of the
T.U.U.L. The first report on the
general unemployment situation will
be made by John Schmiess, assistant

j national secretary of the T.U.U.L.
ITheq will follow district reports and
| a report on the general campaign
!for the organization of a wide-flung

jnetwork of Councils of Unemployed
in all cities.

Deegates are arriving aready from
outlying districts. Delegates Roy
Powell, a textile worker, and C. W.
Carey, a Negro metal worker, both
elected by the Council of the Unem-
ployed in Chattanooga, Tenn., ar-

rived yesterday. On his way up

Carey’s car was stopped in Easton,
Pa., by a policeman from whom, he

[had inquired the way—the delegate

I was taken to the city hall, along

J with A. Colley, Amy Schechter, Tom
Johnson and Gilbert Lewis, T.U.U.L.
organizers, with whom he was rid-
ing, and the whole group held in
jail; They were finally released
after severe cross-examination.

Other delegates are on their way.

Ten are coming from Detroit, 10
more from Minneapolis.

Base Councils on Factories.

The T.U.U.L. board will recom-
mend to the conference to elect a

[National Unemployment Committee
and a full-time national organizer.

The T.U.U.L. recommends that
the conference decide on organizing
the councils around the places where
the members were formerly em-

ployed, and in the halls of the em-
ployment offices.

This can best be done, the T. U.
U. L. points out, by electing com-

(Continued on Page Three)
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International
Wireless

News
<*> #

(Wireless By Inprccorr)
BERLIN. March 27.—The Tl”.jr-

ingian government answered the
Reich’s Minister of the Interior Sev-
ering today, refusing to consider the
suggestion that an inquiry be con-
ducted by Severing’s nominee, Men-
zel. The Thuiingian government
denied Severing'* right to withhold
money belonging to Thuringia and
gave instructions to refuse Menzel
all information. The letter of th#
Thuringian government represent#
an affront against Severing.

* * *

European Peasant Congress Opens.

(.Wireless By Inpreeorr)
BERLIN, March 27.—The Euro-

pean peasant congress opened here
with greetings from the Irish peas-

| antry, read by Donell. The Seym
Deputy Uoitovich spoke, describing

| the impoverished conditions of the
| peasantry in the European coun-
j tries.

* » »

(Wireless by Inprecorr.)
| BUDAPEST. .March 27. The
i Hungarian workers, Meyer, Ferluisi

and Humpal, were sentenced forft
months each for distributing rosettes
and revolutionary leaflets at the
funerhl of Alexander Loevy.

j Police made numerous arrests re-
cently, including Maria Blumgrund,
alleged editor of the illegal “Young
Worker.’’

The mass trial of a hundred work-
ers, which was postponed February,
is expected to take place at the be-
ginning of April.

SEES NO HOPE OF A JOB
Marble Worker Hits Hoover Lies

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—l am writ-

ing to expose the lies manufactured
by the American Federation of La-
bor and the government officials.

I am out of work since last Sep-
tember. My condition is desperate.
Every day I am threatened with be-
ing throwm out of the house. The
Gas anti Electric companies threat-
en to shut off the gas and electricity.
My friends no longer w'ant to lend
me any money, because they know
there is no hope of getting any job
at all.

I am a marble worker, but in this
trade there arc more than 55 per

cent of the men out of work. I
will give the proof.

Months ago I lost every hop's of
getting back to work, so I tried the
sugar factory, 8.M.T., agencies, sub-
ways, etc., but it was the same all
over.

After the March 6 demonstration
the bosses’ press encouraged me
once more, like the following in the
“New York American’’ of March 17:
“Hoover feels sure trade is on up-
grade.”

After such bluff by every capital-
ist paper, I asked my friend for $2
for car fares, and then I started to

(Continued on Page Three)
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MUELLER CABINET IS
W RECKED BY ECONOMIC
CRISIS IN GERMANY

Hands Resignation to Hindenburg But Is Re-
quested to Stay Provisionally

Had Already Yoked German Masses With
Burden of Young Plan

BERLIN. March 27.—After shack- -
,ing the Yeung: Plan on the baths
of the German working: class the
coalition bourareois-soeial-democratic
government of Chancellor Mueller
has handed in its resignation. Presi- i
dent Von Hindenburg. -while accept-
ing the resignation, requested the
cabinet to remain in office provision- !
ally.

The cabinet crisis follows on the
heels of the developing economic
ciisis and the sharpening unemploy- 1

Intent situation. The German hour- j
geois-e with the active aid of the j
social-democrats has been laying the i
basis for the establishment of a fas-
cist dictatorship.

Failure to agree on the best meth-
: ods for shifting the burden of the |
growing economic crisis on the
shoulders of the proletariat is the
direct cause of the cabinet crisis.!
Any new cabinet set up by the Ger-
man bourgeoisie will have the active j

‘support of the social-fascists.

British Jobless March on London
LONDON. March 27. —A inarch j

cf unemployed workers from vari- j
ous parts of the country to London j
as a mass protest against the slimy :
“labor” party’s unemployment policy
in co-operation with the bosses !
against the workers was announced
by the National Unemployed Work- ;
ers' Movement.

At the same time it was admitted
by government officials that unem-
ployment in Great Britain is now
worse than at any time since the ,
catastrophic collapse of 1921. The
total of unemployed it was admitted j

| yesterday night, according to the I
! unreliable government registration
: bureau, has reached the figure of
: 1,621,800. This is 57,993 more than
a week ago and 439,346 more than
a year ago. The real figures would
show well over 2,000,000 unemployed

! now.
Since the general election of 1929 j

the labor party has supported the
bosses’ wage-cut drives and intensi-

; fied rationalization which has driven
| the unemployed figures up to over
439,346 more than when it went in-

j to power.

Gifts of “Ingersolls” Can’t Stop Revolt
BERLIN, March 27.—Revolutionary propaganda among the Ger-

man troops has found such widespread and sympathetic response that
Wilhelm Groener, minister of defense, has nervously offered to present

embossed watches to all soldiers successfully resisting their revolution-
ary seducers.

1

Soviets to Triple LT
. S. Output by 1940

MOSCOW. March 27—Declaring
that under ruecessive five-year
plans that by 1940 the Soviet
Union’s production will exceed that
of the United States three times,
Nicholas Ko\*a!evsky, member of
the State Planning Commission, in
an address before the Institute for

¦. Economic Research in Moscow de-
clared today: 1

“Under the tentative fifteen-year ; ;

plan our funds in 1939-1940 mustj
reach the American funds and our

pure production must increase nine- '
teen times and be three times as j 1
large as American production.” 1

500,000,000 Francs For War Preparations
BRUSSELS, .March 27.—Rapid war preparations are being under-

taken by the Belgian government. Work has already started on for-
tifications along the frontiers, to cost 500.000,000 francs. This amount

was voted recently by the Belgian parliament.

Tammany Fakers Tell Jobless to Starve
Let the jobless go on and starve,

we won’t do anything about it, was
the gist of a statement made today

by first assistant corporation coun - j
sel Horowitz, speaking for Jazzy

Mayor Walker today. The city gov- ;
ernment has no power to aid the
jobless, said Horowitz. Horowitz !
was speaking for Mayor Walker, in

answer to a statement by Rev. Nor-
man Thomas, who wanted Walker
to unite with him against the unem-

ployed. Thomas said the city had ,

power to do things, in order to keep
up the illusions of the workers in
the capitalist city government.

At the same time Miss Frances
Perkins, who admits that unemploy-
ment in the state of New York is
worse than at any time since 1914,

jsaid there was no remedy for unem-

ployment— she meant under capital-
! ism—speaking before the Politics J
jClub of the City College, yesterday.
The workers know there is a remedy

j—the overthrow of the rotten capi-

-1 talist system.

'

“Labor” Party in Fake Move to Fool Jobless
LONDON. March 27.—A smoke screen is being cast out by the

Pariamentary “Labor” Party, in the form of a demand that Mac-
Donald reveal plans on unemployment within fourteen days, in order
to act as a buffer to the mass protest among the workers being or-

ganized by the National Unemployed Workers’ Movement.
Unemployment figures given out several days ago indicate that

the jobless army is now larger than it has been for the past eight

years.

Communist Activities
Worker* School Sport* Club.

Meets Saturday, 2.30 p. m., at Work-
ers School.

* * *

French Worker* Club Dance.
Saturday, 1800 Seventh Ave. Dance,

concert, music. Tickets 50 cents at
French Workers Club, 400 W. 43rd j
St., second floor.

* * *

Friend* of Soviet Union.
New York District is nt 799 Broad-

way, Room 421. Volunteers wanted
for work.

* * *

Soviet Movie*.

Sunday, 2 p. m.. till midnight at
New Star Casino. “Five-Year Plan"
and “Fragments of an Empire.” Pro-
( . d.s for W.I.R. Childrens Camp.
Tickets in advance 50 cents, at door
*»5 cents. Tickets at Daily "Worker

; office.
* * *

Worker* School Sport* Club Hike.
Sunday, 9 a. m., meet Dyckman St.

Ferry.
* * *

Spanish Worker* Center.
26 W. 115th St., Sunday 3 p. m.. lec-

ture on racial question, by Luis Mar- ,
i tinez.

* * *

( Harlem Prog. Youth Concert and
Dunce.

1 492 Madison Ave. Saturday’. 9.30
p. m. Benefit City Club Committee

'and Jewish Worker-- Ur'vcrsitv.
* * *

Harlem Prog. Youth Hike.
Sunday to T\iIDa <l<*s. leave 1492

Madison Ave. at 9.30 a m.
* * *

Purl* Commune Miinn Meeting.
Sunday. 7.30 p m.. 26 Davton Ave..

Passaic, X. J, Louis A. Baum will
speak.

* * *

Brownsville Worker* Club.
Sunday evening. William Baum on

Paris Commune.
* * *

Rainier* T.l .1.1.. Meeting.
Tonight at 9 p. m.. 1 400 Boston Rd.

* * *

Painter* Open Forum.
Sunday. 2 j* m., 1172 Boston Rd.

Dr. Ulotkin on “Lead-Poisoning.”
Questions and discussion.

TALK to your follow worker in
vour whop about the Daily

I Worker. Sell him a copy every
day for a week. Then ask him to
become a regular subscriber

Build The Daily Worker—Send
in Your Share of the 15,000 New ,

1 Subs.

Agitprop*.
Polburo Resolution on March 0

readv at district agitprop dept.
* * *

District Ilnll.
Os District Two, Saturday, April 12,

Rockland Palace, 2HO W. 155th St.

Organizations are asked to leave this
date open.

* * *

Vnemployment Concert and Dance.
Os Section 4, Saturday, 2011 Third i

Ave., 35 cents.
* * *

Labor Defender Worker* Photo ft roup
Friday, 7 E. 14th St., one flight up.

8 p. m. t All invited.
* * *

‘•Vida Obrera” Hall.
April 15, 8.30 p. m.. Harlem Casino,

lltith St. and Hen ox Ave. Jazz hand,
international dances and songs. Tick-
ets at Bookshop, 20 Union
Srj. and Spanish Workers Center, 20
W. 115th St.

* * *

District Conference.
For all section committee members,

all unit organizers. Saturday, 2.30 p.
in., Workers Center.

* * *

Pioneer linn<|iiet.
Sunday, x.30 p. m., Brighton Beach.

Red Sunday, Section Three.
All members must report Sunday,

9.30 a. in., 1179 Broadway.
*.t * #

1 nit 12F* Section *2.
All functionaries meet tonight at

7.30 at center.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Theatre Performance and Dance.
Given by Williamsburg Interna-

tional Labor Defense, Saturday,

March 29. at 6SS Broadway, entrance
68 Whipple St., Brooklyn.

* V *

Volunteers W anted.

For work in District 1.L.P.. room
422, 799 Broadway, in connect' Mi
Tag Day. Eisman and uncir; t
campaign.

* * *

Frelhelt Rnnqnef.
Saturday, s p. in., 227 Brighton

Beach Ave.. admission 75 cents.
* * *

Ifnrlrni Progressive Youth Lecture.
Friday. 8.20 p. rn.. 1 492 Madison

Ave. Solon de Leon on cause of un-
employment. Admission free.

* * *

Women* Connell \o. S.
Friday, 1622 Bathgate Ave. Written-

hers on colonization in Soviet Union, i

‘Garbage and Garlands

Owen D. Young, head of the
General Electric Co., one of the big
imperialist bosses of the U. S. and
author of the Young Plan through
which the burdens of the imperial-
of the German workers, in a re-

ist war are transferred to the backs
cent speech said he expected both

j “garbage and garlands” for his
part in the Young Plan. What
he meant is garbage for the work-
ers and cash for Young and his

; fellow parasites.

FRENCH CHAMBER
OK’S YOUNG PLAN
Force German Toilers
to Pay Vast Billions
PARIS. March 27.—The Chamber

:of Deputies signified its intention
: of ratifying the Young Plan when

j t voted down an attempt to post-
pone the dscussion of the plan until
the return of Foreign Minister Bri-
and from London.

The French imperialists gho will
get a big slice of the German mellon
are satisfied with the new plan
which enslaves the German toilers
for years to come to the tune of
billions of dollars, and puts the col-
lection of the indemnities on a “busi-
ness” basis. The plan also secures
Germany to the anti-Soviet front, i

GLEANERS FIGHT
A.F.L, SELL OUT

- -- ¦¦¦

A mass meeting of ail cleaners'
and dyers is called by the Cleaners j
and Laundry Workers’ Industrial
League tonight at 8 p. m., in Am-

| bassador Hall, 3891 Third Ave.

Push Liberator Drive
For Fund of SI,OOO

(Continued from Page One)
an organ. The Liberator, in the
past, has exposed these fakers, and
won their emnity. But without

jfunds the Liberator cannot go on.
Are we going to leave the field to i

our enemies? Are we going to allow
jthem to lead the Negro masses into

' reformist channels? Are we going
to let them attack the Soviet Union

i unmolested?
The answer of every class eonsci

out worker is “no”. And every “no”
must be accompanied by a contribu-
tion. Whatever it is, sl, $5, $lO,
$lO0—it must be sent immediately
to the Liberator office, 799 Broad-
way, #iew York City.

THE LIBERATOR
799 Broadway, Room 338, N. Y. C.

I am sending dollars en-
closed to help The LIBERATOR. .

Name

Address

Call for Formation of
Defense Corps

(Continued from Page One)
distribution of several million leaf-
lets.

A particular feature of the prepa-
rations for this May Day willbe the
first effective functioning of the
Workers’ Defense Corps. This mass j
defense organization of the New j
York working class must aim at
leading the workers in self-defense
against the brutal attack of the po- 1
lice. Several hundred thousand

| copies of special editions of The j
Daily Worker and other working-

; class organs will be issued.
The statement also calls upon all

ex-service men, soldiers and sailors
to organize together with their fel-
low workers against their common
enemy, the boss class. Veterans are
invited to report to the May Day ,

Committee and offer their services
during a: ’ in preparation of the
May Day demonstrations.

Credentials for the April 4 confer-
ence and further information con-
cerning May Day preparations can
be gotten from the May Day Com-
mittee, 20 Union Square.

ft-
- 1 *

Today in History of I
the Workers

March 28, 1896—Leo Frankl,
one of founders of First Interna-
tional. died. 1921—50,600 chem-

i ical workcra in Germany locked j
out. ' t

s Demand for
Self Study Is
Now Growing

“When are you going to start the
I self-study courses,” demanded Ger-
ry Allard, one of the miners from
Southern Illinois, who has been at-
tending the National Training
School held at the Workers School
during the past six weeks. “I’ve
got a group of 60 miners who want
to enroll right now. Can they be-
gin right away?”

The answer to this question de-
pends on the success of the SIO,OOO
drive w-hich the Workers School is
conducting. With sufficient funds
to carry on the work, self-study
courses will be organized at once.

Contributions should be sent at
once to the SIO,OOO Drive Commit-
tee, Workers School, 26-28 Union
Square, New York City.

GITV CONFERENGE
BUILDS CENTER
Wars on Police Terror;

) Plans Organization
(Continued from Page One)

dustry (during which time he gets
I insurance) where the worker has the

seven-hour day, where industry is
I j being built up at unprecedented
| rates and jobs multiply, would be

• a dangerous example to workers.”
It’s in the System.

“Unemployment is as old as capi- j
1 talism,” said Jack Johnstone, na-

tional organizer of the T.U.U.L., ¦¦
greeting the conference in its name.
“But there is something new now. 1
Permanent unemployment caused by j
new machinery and speed-up, ra-1tionalization had brought 3,000,000
out of their jobs even before this ,
crisis. Seasonal unemployment is !
here as usual. But now we have
also one of the periodic crises, which

1 show the contradictions in capital- 1
ism most clearly, and the number of
jobless all over the world is by j
capitalist figures at least 17,000,000.1

We Are Consistent.
“Do we contradict ourselves when

we say ‘fight unemployment’ and al-
jso say ‘unemployment cannot be
abolished under capitalism?’” asked
Johnstone. “No, not unless we say |
as the socialists, A.F.L. and hour- j

; geoisie say, that it can be solved j
under capitalism. When we organ- j

I ize and fight, we fight for imme- j
diate relief at the expense of the !
capitalists, for the seven-hour day

1 and five-day week, for free rent for j
the jobless—we fight the whole capi-

j talist system, and move to abolish
; it’’’

He referred to the great campaign
of the T.U.U.L. for 50,000 more
members in the next three months,
for the building of six new indus-
trial unions, and for five new na- j
tional industrial leagues, and for j

'GASTONIA ISSUE
D. W, APRIL ISTr •

, To Commemorate Start
-of Southern Strike
11

- j The April 1, Tuesday, edition of
j the Daily Worker will be a special

1 anniversary number to commemorate¦ thf* starting of the famous Gastonia
;; strike. This strike began the work
-1 organizing the southern industrial

workers in the militant unions of¦ the Trade Union Unity League—a
i . work that has now grown to vast
i | size and is going on at ever more
i ! rapid pace.

There will be many illustrations,
jand special articles by all of the Gas-
tonia defendants, by Bill Dunne,
Amy Schecliter, Carolina Drew, Geo.

i Maurer, Gilbert Lewis, and others
jon the scene or at present involved
in the task of unionizing the South.
Send in your order for extra copies.

400 Whitegoods Toilers
For Program of TUUL

Over 400 white goods and under-
wear workers and cutters of the
same trade enthusiastically adopted

| the organization program of the
j Needle Trades Workers Industrial

| Union at yesterday’s meeting in
Irving Plaza Hall.

The meeting was addressed by
Bessie Helfand, Rose Wortis and !
Potash of the N.T.W.I.U. A resolu-

; non was adopted, exposing local 62
jof the International Ladies' Garment i
Workers, which is working hand in
hand with the bosses in cutting

! the mass National Convention on
| Unemployment to come in May.
j The conference discussed ami j
adopted a resolution demanding the

! release of the representatives of the i
I unemployed and employed demon-
strators on March 6 in New York,

[condemning pc'Le terror, pointing to
the growing unemployment and

[scorching the policy of Hoover and
I the capitalists, which is to feed the '
; starving masses on dry blows and
j hot lead. It ridicules the socialists

I and A.F.L. fake relief program, and
| endorses all the demands of the T.
U. U. L. Organization in the coun-
cils of the unemployed, and in the
fighting unions of the T.U.U.L. is
weapon against unemployment, it
says. The resolution demands the

I release of Foster, Minor, Arnter.
I Raymond and Lesten and endorses
| the call of the Communist Party for

j the May Day conference on April 4.

! "j \
Answer

THE ATTACKS OF THE ENE-
MIES OF THE SOVIET UNION!

You
AND EVERY WORKER IN
VOIR SHOP MUST SEE THE
T W O EXTR AOHDIXAII \
FILMS ON THE BUILDING OF I
SOCIALISM IN THE SOVIET I
UNION, THIS SUNDAY, AT
THE STAR CASINO.

.VJLi..W * ICA R E Now p V s, O S SHV A« B

FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES!

A FRAGMENT ’¦LESfe I
folsmccnvß OF AMEMPIRE

Produced by Sovkino of Moscow

—Added Attraction—-

"MAWAS” The Gorilla Man
Companion Picture to "SlMßA”—Greater than Chans!

SOVKINO NEWS
LATEST EVERY-DAY NEWS EVENTS FROM SOVIET RUSSIA

A Burnt 14tli St., Ilefm*rnAwlllS Jl llvfllFvLMON Hrouthviiy and 4th Ave.

Continuous I'erformnnees Dully I# A. M. to Midnight. Prices: fromD A. M. to R P. M. 25c After 5 P. M. 3oC Saf, nnd Snu.
nil dny

' ’¦ "j

MASS MEETING
to protest military occupation and oppression in the
colonies and to mobilize resistance to police attacks
in the LT nited States will be held under the joint

auspices of the

AMERICAN NEGRO LABOR CONGRESS
and

TRADE UNION UNITY LEAGUE
at

NEW STAR CASINO
116th Street and Lenox Avenue j,

TONIGHT
Speakers:

ALBERT MOREAU, JAMES FORD, CHARLES
JONES, SADIE VAN VEEN, J. LOUIS ENGDAIIL

Admission Free!

_

P?
WILLIAMSBURG INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

A Theatrical Performance
by the

American Laboratory Group
SATURDAY EVENING. MARCH 2D

IISS BROADWAY (Enfrnnre OS Whipple SI.), BROOKLYN

] DANCING! Admission 50 Centsi
I . _

* ¦ II
-
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Fitm on 5- Year Plan ¥/ illbe
Shown, Sun. Star Casino

So much has been written about
the great Five-Year Plan of Social-

I . ist Construction, the gigantic scheme
which is .building up socialism in

! the Soviet Union at a tremendous
| rate. But no words are vivid

, enough adequately to describe this
[ great undertaking. You have to

see it in operation with your own
[ eyes to appreciate it a significance.

This Sunday the Five-Year Plan
.j is going to be brought to New

York—on the screen. In Star Ca-
‘ sino, under the auspices of the

Workers International Relief for the
! first time in this country a film of

the Five-Year Plan will be shown.
1 In addition to this unusual movie,

one of the most powerful of the
1 recent Soviet films, “A Fragment of
an Empire,” will be shown.

All the proceeds of Sunday’s per-
formance will go towards establish-
ing a W.I.R. camp for workers’

| children in the New York district.
I Starting at 2 p. m., the showing
will be continuous until midnight.
Tickets are 50 cents in advance and
65 cents at the door. They are on
sale at the Daily Worker, 26 Union
Square; Freiheit, 30 Union Square.

CONDUCTOR BBSS SYMPHONY
AT CARNEGIE HALLTONIGHT

The fifth subscription concert of j
the Conductorless Symphony Or-
chestra will take place this Friday |
evening, at Carnegie Hall.'

The soloist will be Sophie Bras-
lau, contralto, formerly of the j
Metropolitan Opera House. Miss !

j Braslau will sing a group of four*j
songs by Moussorgsky with orches-
tral accompaniment. They are as j
wages, terrorizing and expelling all j
active workers and calling for the !

| organization of shop committees. An j
) organization committee of 25 is to I

[ develop this campaign which will
[ draw the workers of the unorganized j
as well as of the so-called union j
shops of Local 62 into the Trade
Union Unity League and lay the j
foundation for a strong and power-
ful Underwear and Whitegoods ‘
Branch of the Needle Trades Work- j

i ers Industrial Union.

t
'¦

‘ • ‘

:
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Dyneorostmy—The building in
the Soviet Union of the greatest
electrical station in the world.
From the film ‘‘The Five Year

; Plan,” to be shown this Sunday at \
[ the Star Casino.

follows: “Pain,” “On the Banks of
the Don.” “The Classicist” and “The
Dnieper.”

WALLENSTEIN SOLOIST WITH
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Alfred Wallenstein is the soloist

this Sunday afternoon at Carnegie
| Hall with the Philharmonic-Sym-
! phony Orchestra under Arturo Tos- ,

canini. The first violoncellist of
: the orchestra will play the Boc-
I cherini Concerto. Goossens’ Sin-

,l fonietta, Wagner’s “Faust” Over- ;
ture, and Strauss’ Till Eulenspiegel !

I complete the program.
The premiere of Kodaly’s Som-

; merabend is scheduled for Thursday
j night at Carnegie. The program, j
; which also contains the Schumann
! “Rhenish” Symphony, Mendels-
j solm’s Nocturne and Scherzo from
“Midsummer Night’s Dream,” and

; Smetana’s Vltava, will be played i
j again on Friday afternoon.

The Schumann and Kodaly works
j will be repeated next Saturday

! night and Sunday afternoon at Car- [
; negie Hall. Debussy’s La Mer will

i also be performed.

*AMl 3f 1 #4l gp 7§ «]

Majestic in Stark Realism!
Daring To Be Great Drama!

\rnold Zweiyr’s

World Head
Book

& A. tfi? J HERBERT

l J 0 CASE CF

a-rißj
GRSSCHA

CHESTER MORRIS f
BETTY COMPSON j

C AME OLS.:
J22d ST. & B’WAY 117 8 i.

ISDO V L 3 SI
Arthur Hopkins presents rt new
comedy by Donald Ogden Stewart
with HOPE williams

PTYMOITTH Til. 45th St. AY. of B’wny
rnwuuin Evs. 8:50. Mats. Thurs.

mill Sat. 2:10

A. 11. AYOODS presents

ALICE BRADY *»

"Lore, Honor and Betray”
A Satirical Comedy

Fltinop Then. 42nd St. \Y. of Il'ivoj
Kv. &.50, Mat. Wed. & Sat.

COOPERATIVE APT.. OS Lenox Ave.,
Apt. 52, University 7124. Furnished,
sunny, air.v; all improvements. Faring
Park. Inquire H-IO p. m., Saturday [
mul Sunday all day.

Theatre Guild Productions

A MONTH IN
THE COUNTRY

By IVAN TURGENEV

GUILD W. 52d. I-vs. 8:30
Mts.Th.&S&t.2:2o

"THE APPLE CART’’
By Bernard Shaw

MARTIN BECK
Eves. S:3O. Mats. Thursday

and Saturday at 2:30

IT
7

Tookti
g-v ous <>;o ntr 3'“vT)

h!l©EE&fe; iGY/,,'.' .l-40'i: 1

Beginning Today!
Fir t New York Showing. Pop-
ular Prices. More Thrills than
“Underworld” and “Alibi” com-

bined!

FRAMED j
Radio Pictures’ Smashing

All Talk Drama.
with |

EVELYN BRENT
and REGIS TOOMEY

_
-

Civic repertory >«h st
fith Ave.

Eves BM.its. Tliur., Sat. 2:30
60c. 51. $1.60

KVA t.e GAI.niBNNE. Director
; Tonight—“JOHN GABRIEL BORK-

M \ V”
Tom. Mat “PETER PVU'

| Tom. Viicht—“WOULD-BE GENTLE- ’•
MAX"

EAST SIDE THEATRES

v*. ?! iUU . . j iuj ..

J* P L A.VIf O M f g£
is:! SECOND AVEN IE, CORNER EIGHTH STREET

TEN march

DAYS
THAT

SHOOK
THRILLING I THf
somxl\o I iXir"

soYKixn m \y*
l-HOUKTIOX | WORLD vTV

Unemployment Concert and Dance
Auspices: SECTION 1. COMMUNIST PARTY

at
ITALIAN WORKERS CLUB, 2011 Third Ave.

JAZZ BAND
Unemployment Dishes Served

Tomorrow Night, March 29
Come All! Contribution: 35c at door. Come All!

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

HAVK YOUR RESIOR VE I»
YOUR TICKETS SO THAT
YOU CAN BETTER BECOME
ACQUAINTED WITH THE
FIVE YEAR PLA*N OF SOCIAL-

' IST CONSTRUCTION IN THE
SOVIET UNIONf BE SURE
AND SEE THE TWO EXTRA-

ORDINARY FII.MS

The Five Year Plan
Shown for the first time in

the United Males
and

Fragments of an
Empire

at the

Star Casino
107th Street mid I'nrk Avenue

This Sunday
2 P. M. TO II P. 31.

JLWjK
Bookkeeper Wanted l
THE JEWISH MORNING
FREIHEIT wants an earnest
comrade and good bookkeeper
for its office. Must read Yid-
dish. Report immediately to

30 Union Square, New York.

r7S= FROM FACTORV TO VOli!

HIGH-GRADE MEN’S and
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS

From $12.50 to $23.00
PARK CLOTHING STORE
03 Ave. A, Cor. flth St.. S. V. C.

Circle 1699 Saxophone Taught
Suite 413

RED HOT MUSIC
1 by

DAN BAKER
“THE CHEF OF HOT TUNES”

and his

ORCHESTRA
Entertainer* for 1058 Broadway
Every Occasion Koselnnd Bldg.

Special Rates to
Daily Worker Readers.

“For All Kinds of Insurance ”

fARL BR9DSSV
Murray Hill &55<i

r
. East 42nd Street, New York

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST I

8«l EAST 1151 U STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
: lease telephone for appointmeni

Telephone: Lehigh 0022

DR. J. MINDELI
SURCECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
fUom 80S—Pbone: Algonquin 8182

Not connected with any
other office

—MELROSE—
Dfl.rv VEUETAH IAN
Liairy restaurant

ponirade* Will Alvrnj, Find 11
N- I’lrnunnf to lilac at Our Place.
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx *

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

.

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet 12th and 13th St«.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
; ¦ -»

I 1 -- t

rbone: Stuyvesant 3516

John’s Restaurant
SPECIAI.T?: ITALIAN DISHES I

A place with atmosphere ,
where all radicals meet I

302 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health :

Restaurant ,j
558 Clar-mont Parkway, Bronx ;¦

Hotel & Restaurant Workers Jf? ranch or the Amalgamated Food 1
Worker*, m w. 21at fit.. N. y, c. Pi

Plione Chelsea 2274 |
Business meetings held th® first IMonday of the month at 8 p. m. ¦Educational meetings—the third ¦Monday of the month. Executive .SiJoara meetings—every Tuesday 1

afternoon at 5 o'clock. wM
One fndiistpyl One Union! Join and ||

I'lghi the Common Enemy! If¦ Office ipen from 9a,m.to 6p. m U

Advertise your Union Meeting* ¦
here. For information write to »

The DAILY WORKER 9
Advertising Dept

26-28 Union Sq„ New York City 9

wishes to SHARE ¦' v apt. WITH ONE OR ¦
! !> *.! > 'wiHIKEH. WH,IK “°X 3U- I
LARGE SONNY ROOM near Thlrii, HAve. mill .VrroiH,. Mnr, with ronaenlnl M

roiinlei rrn.omiblr. For Rlrl or ronplr. B
Decatur Ave., Bronx, ¦-IHKIi >l. stn.. Trl. Aillrondnck 3394. I*

Write About Your Conditions jfl|
I for The Daily Worker. Become a

Worker Correspondent. jjH
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200 ARE LEFT OF 1050
IN KINCAID, ILLINOIS
MINE; LAYOFF REST

Then Mine Employing 1,100 Will Soon Close
Down and Throw Men on Streets

NMU WillOrganize These Victims of Capitalist
Rationalization

(By a Worker Correspondent)

KINCAID, lll.—Peabody No. 7
of Kincaid has definitely done
away with all hand loading in the
mine. Out of 1,050 mine workers
there will be approximately 200
left on the job. It is talked every-

where that No. 8, owned by the
same company, some three miles
west of this place, is to close
within the next two weeks. This
mine employs fully 1,100 miners.
This is the last mine along the

j, (By a Worker Correspondent)

I would like to state here some
of the unfair tactics practised by
the E. F. Caldwell Co., Inc., on its

workers.
This concern manufactures high-

grade fixtures and chandeliers, also
antiques to grace the homes of the
exploiters of labor.

Out of a total of 600 workers
there are about 25 workers that be-
long to the Electrical Workers
Union. Yet this firm stamps all of
their products with a union label,
when only 5 per cent of the help
is union. The men doing general
work do not even receive wages
enough to work on. I am referring
to the men not in the union. As
work is not even unionized.

Length of service means nothing
to the company. They have laid off
men who slaved for them for a
period of many years. What a

Slave Park Laborers Jobs in Phila.
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—ls a man
is O.K. with the municipality of
Philadelphia, meaning that he is a
faithful henchman of the well-oiled
republican machine, he has a

[“chance” to get a job out in Fair-
mont Park as a laborer.

For this work he is paid $3.50 a

aay or s2l a week, providing it
hasn’t rained on any of the days.
Whether it is raining or not he has
to spend carfare and report for

Demonstrate With the Workers!
(By u Worker Correspondent.)
NEW YORK CITY.—I am an

unemployed “overseas’’ war vet-

eran and I protest against the ac-
tion of the “board of aldermen” of
New York City, in giving the ex-
service men who work for the city
May 1 off with pay to take part

in the fascist demonstration. Dem-

II Sees No Hope for Job,

f
Raps Hoover Lies

(Continued from Page One)

travel, the Bronx, Manhattan, Brook-
lyn, Long Island, etc.

Here is the situation in the marble
industry:

Brooklyn shops, 47th St. and
Third Ave., two months ago from
10 to 14 workers, today from seven
to eight; 1149 38th St., before 15 to

18 workers, today five; 1229 Flush-
ing Ave., one-third of the men, three
days a week; 596 Flushing Ave., be-
fore eight to ten men, today two to

three.
New York shops, 110th St. and

Third Ave., before 12 to 15 men, to-

day five to six; 20th St. and Avenue
B, almost closed, 23d St. and Second
Ave., almost closed; 163 Hart’Points
closed down; Margin and Delancey

St., closed down; 16th St. near Ave-
nue C, before from 10 to 15 men, to-

day from five to six; 368 Front St.,
i the boss and his dog watching the

I. shop; 101 Mott St., before five to

11 six, now two; 919 E. 11th St., closed
down. I can give dozens of more

shops, closed down entirely, or work-
ing from three to four days a week,
with one-third of the men on the
job.

In every shop, those men working
are cracking their stomach to press
hard on the machines, otherwise
they will be the next to go out, and
in this way, they are forced to pro-
duce 300 per cent more than be-
fore. This means that there is 75
per cent of the men out of work.

Years ago I built a house on

Staten Island, material bought from
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Philadelphia,
Pa., who own the mortgage. Being

(out
of work I am unable to pay for

gas and sewer, which amounted to
8200, so yesterday I received a reg-

istered letter from the company, say-
ing that if I don’t pay up to the
last cent, they are forced to seize
my house. If this happens I will
loose whatever I saved during the
last decade. How many thousands
are in the same position?

Do the liars, Hoover & Co., know
about this? No, they don’t know,
but they know that somewhere ex-
ists a workers’ government, called
Soviet Russia; so they are busy to
prepare for another world war to
restore the czar’s Russia. But the
berses’ government must realize that
this time they will try their own
lead, shot at them by their own citi-
zens. Popes and bosses the world

Midland track that remains not
fully mechanized, and the miners
fully realize that when it opens
again it will open with loading
machines, conveyors, etc., which
means practically the same prob-
lem there is in the other mines.
Out of these 800 men who w ill be
out of work, there are some picked
men, and among these picked men
there are some who are being sent
into the non-union fields of Ken-
tucky. N.M.U. will organize these
miners. —MINER.

The Treacherous AFL in Caldwell Works
bright future for these workers, or
for all of us, for that matter.

This E. F. Caldwell, Inc., is lo-
cated between Fifth and Sixth Ave.
on 15th St., Nos. 36 to 46.

Since union workers are in the
employ of this firm, why don’t the
delegates try to unionize the entire
shop to help the workers and there-
by showing the plain workers the
principle of labor unity. But not
the A. F. of L. type which makes no
attempt to organize the broad
masses of workers at all.

Hoping that this letter will be
read by thousands of workers who
read The Daily Worker and will see
through the hand-in-glove with the
bosses attitude of the American
Federation of Labor officialdom, I
am writing this letter, as I was a
former worker of this firm and was
ousted by the betraying attitude of
the A. F. of L. leadership.

—A Former Caldwell Worker.

work. Should it start raining at

10 a. m., then the day is considered
as a rainy day, and the worker does
not receive anything at all for the
time he worked that day.

A careful check is kept by hard-
boiled foremen, and it is unusual
for any of these park laborers to
make the supposed s2l per week.
The work is hard, too, all kinds of
tasks being performed for the meas-
ly low wages given.

—PHILADELPHIA WORKER.

I onstrate with the workers I urge

l them.
Why don't they do something

for us starving war veterans and
our families who are unemployed.

This is nothing but a barefaced
attempt to provoke the workers

who will be in Union Square.
—EX-SERVICE MAN.

Challenge Pope to
Open Secret Archives
(Continued from Page One)

the world to join in the demand
that the Vatican opens up the se-
cret documents.

» * *

Pope’s Counter-Revolutionary Plots.
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., (By Mail).

—That the Catholic Mission for re-
lief work in the Soviet Union dur-
ing the famine year 1921 was a cen-
ter of counter-revolutionary propa-
ganda against the workers’ govern-
ment was disclosed in an article
sent to the press here by Franz
Koritchoner. “The Pope also for-
gets,” says the writer, “that the
August Throne morally supported
Petlura, the counter-revolutionary
bandit, in the belief that an al-
liance could thereby be set up be-
tween Rome and the bourgeoisie of
Eastern Ukraine.”

GERMAN STEAMSHIP MERGER.
HAMBURG, March 27.—A mer-

ger, under the form of a working
agreement to' ruh for 50 years, has
taken place between the Hamburg-
American Line and the North Ger-
man Lloyd steamship companies.
Wall Street interests have heavy in-
vestments in both companies.

over, be careful, the vulcan will ex-!
plode.

—An ex-Sergeant of the Bosses’:
Army.

NEW DISTRICTS OF
N.T.W, IN SOUTH

I

Southern Board Backs
TUUL Conference

GREENVILLE, S. C., March 27.
A Southern board meeting of the
National Textile Workers Union,;
held here Sunday, won much atten- j
tion from workers and the capitalist j
press.

The board voted to establish sepa-
rate districts of the union; one in
Danville, Va., one in Winston-Salem,i
N. C., and one in Charlotte, N. C.,
one in Greenville, S. C., one in Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., one in Birmingham,
Ala., and one in Atlanta, Ga.

The board decided to call district
conventions in Atlanta, April 27,
Greenville, April 20, and in Char-
lotte, April 13.

In Greenville the union decided to j
call upon the workers to begin pre-
paring for a strike struggle. Or-
ganization has been going on rap-
idly.

Mass meetings of workers at the
midnight 15-minute smoke period at

different mills every night have re-
sulted in many organizational gains.

The T.U.U.L. May 11 conference
will be composed ofseveral hundred
delegates, with at least a third from
heavy industry, metal, railroad,
mining, marine, etc., ane one-third
from the textile mills, and the other
third largely from tobacco, furni-
ture, etc.

At least a quarter of the total j
delegations will be Negro workers.

There will be a Youth conference
in connection with this Southern T.
U. U. L. conference. The T. U. U.
L. has set itself the task of win-
ning at least 10,000 new members
in the South.

Seek War Alliances
at London Navy Meet

(Continued from Page One)
would “consider” a “consultative I
pact,” as a means of saving the
conference. This is an admission!
that the sharp rivalries between the
two leading imperialist robbers at

the conferences has already wrecked |
it, and the various powers are man-
euvering for war alliances. ,

The London Daily Herald today, ,
speaking for the British “labor”
government, which in turn voices
the wishes of British imperialism
hits at the “security” or “consulta- ,
tive” pact. It declares: “There are ]
limits beyond which the British gov- .
ernment cannot go in accepting re-
sponsibilities abroad.”

It is now revealed that there have i
been many and frantic meetings of j <
the imperialist bandit delegates dis- :
cussing these various war alliances,
with talk about “disarmament” or j ]
“agreements” completely left out. j ,

Despite the antagonisms between ,
them, the imperialists have shown ;
unity in their war preparations
against the Soviet Union. A “con- i
sultative pact,” which in reality (
would be a war alliance, would be | ,
directed as well against the Union 1 .
of Socialist Soviet Republics.

King Canute Tries to Stop the Tide

Cooperators! Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N V

“Special for OrK'ani/.ntion*'*

C. M. FOX
32 UNION SQUARE

Stationary and Printing
Stencil*, niinieofcrapli paper,

,
office supplies.

VO %Iteduction for Daily Worker
Renders.

PORTER SPEAKS
ST 1 BIS MEETS

Starts Coast -to -Coast
Tour With Harvey
(Continued from Page One )

New York City; April 4 in Balti-
more, Md.; April 5 in Wilming-
ton, Del.; April 6 at the Norfolk
Progressive Club, 806 E. Free-
mason St., Norfolk, Va.; April 7
in Trenton, N. J.; April 8 in
Philadelphia, Pa.; April 9 in
Washington, D. C.; April 10 in
East Pittsburgh, Pa.; April 11 in
Pittsburgh, Pa.; April 12 in
Ydungstown. O.; April 13 in

| Cleveland, O.; April 14 in Akron,
O.; April 15 in Canton, O.; April
16 in Toledo, O.; April 17 in Pon-
tiac, Mich.; April 18 at the Dance-
land Auditorium, Woodward near
Forrest St„ Detroit, Mich.; April
19 in Flint, Mich.; April 20 in
Grand Rapids, Mich.; April 21st
Mercier St., 3 p. m., Newark, N.

! J.; March 31 at the Irving Plaza
| in Muskegon, Mich., etc.

Prisoners Strike
Following- Meeting

(Continued from Page One)
ing better food and better working
conditions. The strike spread to the
broom and overalls factory, 100 of
150 men in the broom factory re- I
fusing to work, and another 2Q5 in
the overalls factory quitting.

Warden Leslie Rudolph was
forced to admit that the imprisoned
men had been fed rotten meat and
decayed tomatoes. When he start-
ed to speak to the prisoners, they j
hissed and booed him.

In spite of the fact that they were
faced with the worst kind of tor-
tures and hell, the imprisoned work-
ers had the guts to strike against
rotten food and miserable working
conditions.

Onlookers and Students
Will Testify to Police
Brutality at Union Sq.

Among the witnesses who will
testify to the brutality of Whalen’s
cossacks on March 6 in New York
are a number of persons who were
not active demonstrators. Miss
Dorothy McConnell, daughter of
Bishop McConnell of the Methodist!
church, was given a blow from a po- i
liceman’s club. She will testify at!
the trial of Foster, Amter, Minor,
Raymond and Lesten. Dr. Lois Mc-
Donald, instructor in economics in!
New York University, was in the
square with her class as observers 1
and will also testify.

The defense has subpoenaed J. C.
Bell, New York Times reporter, i
who described how Whalen “laughed 1
until he nearly split his sides” at
the villany of his blackjack heroes. 1

R. F. Bellamy, editor of the Out- 1
look, saw some of the attack on the 1
unemployed workers from his office 1
window, and will be called to testify.

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

.Moved to 30 Union Square
PRFIIIEIT RLIJG Main Floor

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
r>!2 BROOK AVENUPTelephone Ludlow :<Oi)N

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered.
All nrofits go towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW VO UR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

TWO SOVKINO FILMS

The Year Pla*s ©£ Soviet Union

A New Wor d in Reconstruction
if*A FRAGMENT OF AN EMPIRE

’htS OU MUST SEE THESE UNUSUAL FILMS!

f* 1 TICKETS* 60 rente fn advance. \t f| ie <|<>or 4.0..#,. m. antn-m tt r_

JtJ n ClYl\) SI.J T .!n?i S i Dn J ,y 'Vorh Pr ’ - u--s *duare; MOruin* Fret-heft, 30 Union Square; Worker* llook Store. ln*on Sqnarei V
0

Workers International Relief, 709 Broadivav. New York citrBetween 2p. m. —— ‘ 107th Street and;
and Midnight BENEFIT W. I. R. CHILDREN’S SUMMER CAMP Park Avenue j

ALMOST ALL SOUTHERN
PROVINCES OF CHINA
SEETHE WITH REVOLT

Soviets Have Been Established in Many
Provinces

Congress of Soviets on 30th of May to Plan
New Advances

SHANGHAI, March 15 (Inprecorr
Mail).—The insurrectionary peasant
movement embraces almost all the
southern provinces of China and dis-
tricts where Soviets have been
formed exist in East Kwangtung,
Hailufeng, Honan, West Fukien,
Southeast Kwangsi, Northeast Hu-
nan, West and Northeast Hupeh and
South Kiangsi. The Soviets in these
districts are supported by revolu-
tionary troops.

In a number of districts, North
Kiangsi, South Hunan, Southeast
Hupeh, West Anwei, South Honan,
South Tchekiang, revolutionary gue-
rilla troops are fighting to estab-
lish Soviets. A energetic struggle
against capitalism and landlordism
is proceeding in these Soviet dis-
tricts. Lease agreements are being
annulled, debts liquidated and rents
abolished. The eight-hour day is
being introduced and Soviets of
workers’ and peasants’ deputies
formed.

Leaflets distributed in Shanghai

give the agenda of the Soviet Con-
jgress to be held on May 30: The

; popularization of the Soviet idea,
jthe strengthening of the guerilla

| troops, the co-ordination of the gue-

jrilla activities with the wmrk of the
: local Soviet authorities, and the
work of the Soviet authorities with
the activities of the workers in the
towns, economic questions, meas-
ures against the famine, etc., unem-
ployment, the women and youth
movement, the defense of the Soviet
Union, the struggle against im-
perialism, and worker and peasant
laws.

The Lunchow district in the pro-
vince of Kwangsi in the neighbor-

| hood of the Indo-China frontier has
| been bombed by four French air-
jplanes as an answer to the expul-
jsion of the French consul and mis-
] sionaries from the district by the
Soviet authorities. In the Shashi

i district on the Yantse? Japanese
! monitors have bombarded the revo-
i lutionary troops under Ho Lun.

Philippine Moils Barred to Worker Unions
MANILA, P. 1., March 27,—Juan Ruiz, acting director of the

postal system for the Philippine Islands, arbitrarily deprived of use
of the mails the Proletarian Labor Congress.

The workers organization had been campaigning for class union-
ism, for workers and peasants unity against the native capitalists and
the American imperialists. It demanded independence of the islands,
to be gained through struggle of the masses, and denounced the treach-
eries of the bourgeois politicians. The congress will find other meanswith which to carry on its agitation and organization work.

Checho'Slovakia Has Its Whalens
Praue, Mar. 8 (By Inprecorr Mail)

—Two thousand three hundred
workers employed by the Schiel
Company in M. Schoenberg and I
Roemerstadt have now been on

, strike for several weeks. On March
! C great demonstrations of the
strikers and the unemployed work-
ers took place in both towns where-
by the police attacked with the
greatest brutality. In M. Schoen-
berg a procession of about 1,500
workers marched through the streets

j to the market place singing the “In- j
! ternationale.” A large force of po-
lice rushed at the workers shouting
wildly and flourishing their sabres. I
Men and women were struck to the j
ground and bourgeois passers and |

[business men standing in the door-
jways of their shops were beaten up.

In Roemerstadt an open-air meet-
j ing was held in the Dreyfus Platz,
j where the Communist Deputy Babel
addressed the masses. Afterwards
the demonstrators marched to the
market place where they were furi-

I ously attacked by the police. Many
workers were injured, including
Comrade Babel, who was so severe-

[ ly maltreated that he remained un-
(conscious for half a nhour. An old 1

( woman received a heavy blow in the
I stomach from a policeman and is

j now in a hospital with severe inter-
inal injuries. She is not expected to
I recover. There is general indigna-
| tion in the town at the bestialities
| of the police.

The 6th of March in Sv/eden
51 gades was guarded by a force of
- i about 50 armed police and severe

• jcollisions occurred with the workers.
> ! About 5,000 persons took part in
i ( the demonstration in Goeteborg,
i i 2,000 demonstrators marched thru
(the streets in Malmoe. The Malmoe

1 | demonstration was particularly im-
j portant as it represented the largest
Communist demonstration ever held

jthere. Demonstrations also occurred
jin other towns.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, March 6
(By Inprecorr Mail).—Mass meet-
ings in which a total of 10,000 work-
ers took part were held in three halls
in Stockholm. After the meetings a
street demonstration of about 2,000
persons was formed and marched in-
to the center of the town despite the
police attacks. A number of men
and women wr ere injured with sabre
cuts. About 20 persons were ar-
rested. The building of the rene- 1

Armenian Church Is Against Pope
TIFLIS, U.S.S.R., March 15 (By

Inprecorr Mail).—On iMarch 10 a
congress of the representatives of
the Armenian catholic church took
place in Tiflis. It W’as pointed out
at the congress that the former
apostolic administration in Tiflis had j
been nothing but a stronghold of
counter - revolutionary propaganda
under the flag of religion. The con-
gress decided to send a letter to
the pope of Rome, and at the same

time is.:, an appeal to all Arme-
nian catholics, denying the accusa-
tions made against the Soviet au-
thorities of religious intolerance
and prosecution, and expressing re-
gret that “owing to the malicious i
intrigues of a number of obscuran-
tists amongst the clergy, the holy
see lost the possibility of being cor-
rectly informed concerning the sit-
uation of the believers in the Soviet
Union.”

NEW YORK WORKERS!
Mobilize for the Defense of the

Uemployed Delegation!
RAISE FUNDS!

Free Harry Eisman from five years prison! Free Potash and
Winogradsky! Free Shifrin and the Mineola defendants!

Free Zinalavino and Piccclella!

MASS COLLECTIONS
Saturday and Sunday, March 29 and 30

Come to the Collection Stations for Boxes:
...

DOWNTOWN Non-Partisan School, nod BostonWorkers Center. 27 E. Fnnrth St. Itonil
Workers Center, 2.1 Union S.innre lIIIOOKLVN
Shoe Workers Nnlon. ttl w. 21st St. Sran.llnnvlnn Workers Cli.h l oWorkers Loral 4:,. I w. tl. T. Ilnll .iZth streef

’
’

...| ~h ¥ , _

Llthanlnn Workers dull. -1(1 TenWindow Cleaners Local 8, 15 E. Eyck .Street
T*!”1 S J.: , ... ,

Finnish workers Club. 704 doth StUkrainian W orkers Club, m East W ILLIAMSIIUHOI*Otl NIfe I. ,

Needle Trnde* Industrial Union, 131 Yorker* (enter, (IS Wliipple Street
Went ‘-Nth St. CONEY ISLAND

HAIiLEM Worker* ( enter. 2IMII Mermaid Ave.
Worker* Center, I ll* E. 103 d St. RATH REACH
Finnish Worker* Cluli, 1.1 w. 13H St.

orker* < is lla? UStli Street
Unity Cooperative, INOO Seventh Av. BROWNSVILLE
Cseehoslovuk Worker* Home. 317

cp " Street
East 7-nd St. ... ...

nOROUGH PARK
llununriatt Worker* ( lull, 310 East

urker* ( lull. 1373 43rd Stret
S|*t St. ... . ISLAND

BRONX
"“rker* Center, l Fulton Avenue,

Worker* Tenter, 1330 Wilkin* Ave. IVnrul* V! II"K' P
,

United < ooperntlve. 3700 Bronx
’ " 7:!

Park East /l*ior, «

linker* Lomtl 104 A. F. W„ 3531 n’npit.a. 4? »

Third Avenue
" o", * • "•er. 110 Victory Blvd.,

Mariner* Harhor.

New York District
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

799 Broadway, Room 122

Barnett, Class
War Victim

1 Thanks ILD
WALLA WALLAPRISON, Wash.,

Mar. 27.—Eugene Earnett, one of the
Centralia boys, was one of 16 pris-

i oners here who went down with
smallpox. His condition is better,
he writes the International Labor

! Defense, thanking them for his jail
relief for February. “The parole

i hoard meets next week, and if we do
, not get a parole our case will go in
: court again.” They have served the

( full minimum sentence required by
( law for second degree murder.

1,000 Miners Strike
in Western Kentucky

( Continued, from Page One)

in the mine of the Crown Coal Co.,
at Arnettsville, West Virginia, which j
killed 12 men on the night shift. It
lis not known yet whether any of
the N.M.U. members were killed in
a gas explosion yesterday. In 1927
a similar disastrous explosion took

: place.
N.M.U. Fights for Safety.

The National Miners Union offi-
cials stated yesterday:

“This murder of miners comes as
merely the first of a series of recent j
disasters, all preventable, hut not

! prevented because it is cheaper for
jthe companies to kill the men than
jto follow safety requirements.”

“The National Miners Union
makes as one of its principal de-
mands, safety of the men under-
ground. Nothing but the organized
might of the workers themselves
can enforce safety conditions un-
derground, and the only miners
union which consistently fights for
safety of life and limb for the
miners is the N.M.U.

“The N.M.U. members in Arnetts- i
ville were risking t(ieir lives to or-
ganize their fellow miners to abolish

(these very risks that have just killed
1 12 of them, to win also the fight [

j against starvation by mobilizing for i
a great national strike this autumn,

jfor safety, for the six-hour day and ;
| 1he five-day week, for recognition, j
(for no discrimination toward Negro
Jor young miners, for more wages J
and unemployment insurance. The:
(fight will go on.”

JAIL DELEGATE OF
, JOBLESS MEETING
Many on Way; Session

to Last 2 Days
(Continued from Page One)

i mittees of the unemployed workers
, who themselves then shall take the
. i initiative in forming the councils.

There is a proposal for general

| city unemployment councls to be

1 | made up of representatives of the
1 I mass councils of the unemployed in

I the city and representatives of local
unions, shop committees, and united

; front committees of unorganized
workers in the industries.

The general city unemployed
| council will organize into industrial
jgroups, and work closely with the

i local Trade Union Unity leagues.
There is also a provision for indus-

jtrial and section unemployed coun-
cils, and the general city council will
! affiliate with the T.U.U.L,
i The conference will demand re-
lease of the representatives of the
unemployed arrested in New York
and elsewhere during the March 6

| demonstrations.
The T.U.U.L. proposes that the

conference demand, and its organi*
( zations fight for unemployment in-
I surance, to be paid for by tax on all
I profits and inheritances, and by re-
! duction of salaries of high officials,

jsuch as the $40,000 a year paid to

| Mayor Walker in New York, while
! the jobless starve.

Another demand is for immedi-
ate emergency relief, equal to full
wages out of the city and other gov-

ernment treasuries.

No Evictions.
No eviction of unemployed work-

ers for not paying rent is another
demand.

“In order to reduce the amount
of unemployment,” says the T. U.
U. L., there must be a seven-hour
day and five-day week. There must
be no blacklisting of workers for
their political opinions or actvity in
behalf of unemployed workers, as is
threatened by the New York police

[department. The streets and squares
jof the cities shall be open and free
for all workers’ meetings and dem-

I onstrations.
Other demands are no speed-up,

j abolition of vagrancy prosecution of
j jobless workers, the six-hour day in

| mining, chemical and other danger-
| ous industries, etc. ,

Southern Cotton Mills and Labor
By Myra Page 96 pp. 25 Cents.

~

EARLY REVIEWS
“Myra Page is well qualified to write of Southern textile
workers. As a southern woman herself, she has lived and
worked in mill villages and knows the situation at first hand.
“SOUTHERN COTTON MILLS AND LABOR” should be
read by every worker in order to understand what is back
of the great struggles in the southern textile field.”

—(iHACK HUTCHINS* author of “Labor and Silk.*’

. . . The author performed a surgical operation upon a
portion of the body of American imperialism, an operation
which discloses in detail the misery of the masses. This is
no study by a social welfare worker. Sympathy and un-
derstanding are there, but primarily it is an incision, sharp
and merciless, by a scalpel with a Leninist edge.”

—WILLIAM F. DiryKE.

Order from
WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS

39 East 125th Street New York City
Discounts offered on orders in quantity lots
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Spring Time Is the Best Time for Vacation!

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
HOTEL NITGEDAIGET .

Price $17.00 per week
Address; CAMP NITGEDAIGET

BEACON, N. V.
Cniitu Tel. BEACON T.- !| s«2 «• . ...V '• Pl '«'>e ESTAIIIIOOiv 140«DIHECTIONS, *TOm , -rana •>"<*¦<» v 12311. St. Direct Beacoa.Trains Leave Evvry Hour.
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THE INDIAN REVOLUTION
AND GHANDI’S MANEUVER

By O. \V. KUUSINEN.
THE gi’eat revolutionary upsurge in India is

1 progressing at a tempestuous pace. And in
this situation Ghandi comes forward in order,
in the name of the slavish principle of “non-
violence,” to summons the people to boycott
the salt monopoly of the British-Indian govern-
ment. It is not difficult to see the meaning
of this maneucer.

Ghandi does not put the question of a Vic-
tory in the fight against the British yoke. He
puts the question otherwise: Violence or non-
violence to British imperialism. He preaches
absolute “non-violence.” He describes all In-
dian revolutionary organizations as “parties of
violence,” and openly writes in his newspaper
that he fears these more than the English
Yiveroy! What is the meaning of that?

Hundreds of millions of Indians are still
groaning under the terrible yoke of the real
party of violence, of British imperialism, but
Ghandi does not fear these predatory, bestial
suppressors of India as much as he fears the
Indian revolutionaries. What does he there-
fore do? He undertakes a national reformist
maneuver. He submits an ultimatum to the
Viceroy. He organizes an anti-imperialist sham
fight, “involving a mad risk,” as he himself
declaims. For what purpose? In order not
to lose all influence over the great national
mass movement; in order to secure hegemony
in this movement for the bourgeoisie. With-
out an anti-imperialist sham fight it is impos-
sible at present for anybody in India to ap-
proach the broad masses of the people if he
wants to obtain a hearing. Hence G'.iandi’s
flag of passive resistance. But even this pas-
sive (at any price “non-violent”) resistance
he wishes to limit in a double manner: 1. To
limit it territorially in order that the move-
ment shall not be able to spread, and 2. To
limit the boycott to the salt monopoly of the
government in order to exclude the risk of the
boycott extending to all taxes, to the ground
rent payable by the peasants, etc., and grow-
ing into revolutionary fighting demands.

The “insane risk” consists in Ghandi’s play-
ing with the driving forces of the revolution.
He washes to do everything possible to avoid
the risk ofrevolution. The revolutionary mass
movement of the workers and peasants of
India is to be split and scattered both territor-
ially and in regard to its slogans. It is to be
diverted into suitable side-channels, and in
any case held up half-way. Instead of rally-
ing and organizing the many millions of toil-
ers, who are in a ferment, in a firm revolu-
tionary front, and instead of taking up the
real fight with these huge masses against im-
perialist violence, the development of the revo-
lutionary mass struggles is to be actually stifled
and quenched in an impotent cry of pain of
the million masses.

That is the objective meaning of the boycott
campaign introduced by Ghandi against the
salt monopoly. The Ghandiist boycott is, at 1
bottom, a boycott of the Indian revolution, and
is thereby calculated to help the triumph of
the British colonial power in India.

Against this Ghandiist line of the Indian
bourgeoisie the young Communist Party of
India lays down its own line. For the C.P.
of India the deciding question in the anti-im-
perialist fight is: Victory or defeat? It is as
clear as daylight that in the event of a col-
lision between imperialist violence and colonial
“non-violence’ the latter can have no hope of
victory. India can emancipate itself only by-
revolution. Therefore, the fundamental slo-
gan of the Communist Party of India, for
which it is conducting agitation among the
masses, is: Drive out the British imperialists
by the democratic revolution of the working
class and peasantry of India!

What is now the immediate, urgent and un-
postponeable main task of the revolutionary-
workers’ and peasants’ movement of India?

In the fight against the British colonial re-
gime the victorious strength of the Indian
revolutionary 7 movement can lie only- in its
enormously great masses. It can achieve vic-
tory by the overwhelming mass power, not by
boycott, not by- passive resistance, nor by
empty noise. The enormous mass power of the
Indian workers and peasants is, at present,
very little organized. Therein lies its greatest j
and most dangerous weakness. Hence the im-
mediate practical task is to ox-ganize the mass
forces of the workers and peasants of India
for the approaching gigantic revolutionary
fights.

This is not by any means a task of mere
organizational petty work. This is now- an ex-
tremely important political task in India. All
mass actions, all gi-eat collisions -which are
taking place there at present, must be made
use of in order with the greatest enei-gy to
extend and strengthen the revolutionary mass
organizations in town and country, before all
the class trade unions and the organizations of
the revolutionary youth, at the same time in-
creasing the recruitment of active workers for
the Communist Party. Just as the Bombay-
textile workers, during their strike, accom-plished wonders in the way of organizing the
masses by building up the “Girni Kanifar”Union, so it is necessary to perform similar
and even greater things in other places andin other spheres. It is necessary to organize
evolutionary workers’ demonstrations with in-
dependent class slogans. Workers must be sent
fcto the villages in order to help the peasant
masses to take up the refusal to pay taxes
and ground rent, everywhere to form peasant
committees and to develop mass education for
driving out the landowners and government

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office. Communist
Yarty, 43 East 125th St., New York, N. Y,

I officials. The striking railway workers must
visit ali the railway lines, conveying the sum-
mons to prepare for the political general

Whoever really 7 desires victory in the fight
for the independence of India must now help
with all means the proletariat and the masses
of the Indian peasantry to organize their revo-
lutionary forces and their mass actions. Who-
ever sabotages this organization exposes him-
self, like Ghandi, as a strategist of the counter-
revolution. Ghandi has himself admitted in his
“ultimatum” that he could not wait any 7 longer
because the revolutionary upsurge in India is

. growing so threateningly. He fears the revo-
-1 lution—hence his campaign. And behind him

stands the All-India National Congress, the
representative body of the national bourgeoisie.
The strategy of the National Congress is, at
bottom, nothing else but the counter-revolu-
tionary strategy of Ghandi, whoever may come
forward as advocate of this strategy-, whether
he be Ghandi or Javarharlal Nehru or any-
body else. The attitude of the Indian Commu-
nists to them can only be: Determined fight
against the National Congress.

This does not exclude but presupposes the
utilization of even the sham fights of the In-
dian bourgeoisie, the utilization of its narrow-
ly restricted conflict with British, imperialism
by 7 the Communist Party for the purpose of
mobilizing the broad toiling sections of the
population, and further developing the revo-
lutionary mass movement. But the more the
national bourgeoisie attempts to develop its
campaign with seeminly “general-national”
slogans, the more ruthlessly must the Commu-
nists expose the counterrevolutionary class .
character of the campaigns and slogans of the
national bourgeoisie. Only by maintaining
complete political independence and a sharp
revolutionary class line can the Communist
Party successfully lead the Indian proletariat
on the way to securing its hegemony in the
national emancipation movement, and thereby
also secure the victory of the revolution.

The government of Great Britain—the La-
I bor Government as the representative of the

imperialist bourgeoisie—is proceeding to ar-
range, through its authorities in India, the
vilest provocations and bloodiest mass slaugh-
ters. The English Communists must in good
time make the broad ’working masses of Great
Britain aware of these criminal plans and sum-
mon them to determined, courageous support of
the Indian revolution.

Rockefeller Dominates Worlds'
Largest Bank

THE merging of Chase National Bank, Equit-
j able Trust Co., and Interstate Trust Co. places

J Rockefeller interests at the head of the largest
! bank in the world.

; Until now Rockefeller’s National City Bank
| has been the largest in the United States, butLondon has held the leadership with the largest

in the world. The new mammoth Chase Na-
tional with total deposits of $2,100,000,000 now
steps ahead of the Midland Bank, Ltd., leading
British bank.

Winfhrop \V. Aldrich, who has been president
of the Equitable Trust Co., will represent
Rockefeller interests as president of the giant
combine. He is brother in law of John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., and was personal representa-
tive of the Oil Emperor in the Indiana Stand-
ard Oil fight last year. On Aldrich’s appoint-
ment as Equitable president, three months ago,
the New York Times commented:

“The selection of Mr. Aldrich as president
of the Equitable leaves no room for doubt
as to where the control of the bank lies. Wall
Street needed little assurance in this con-
nection, as it has generally been assumed

for some time that the holding of John D.
Rockefeller and his son in the institution
represented the largest concentration of the
Equitable shares.”

The same statement now applies to his
selection as president of the new Chase Na-
tional.

Other Rockefeller directors of the bank com-
bine include Bertram Cutler, Rockefeller’s per-
sonal representative on the board of many
concerns; Henry E. Cooper, formerly his per-
sonal representative; T. M. Debevoise, who act-
ed with Aldrich in the Indiana Standard Oil
case; Geo. P. Whaley of Vacuum Oil, closely
affiliated with Standard of N. Y.; L. F. Loree,
president of the Delaware and Hudson, a
Rockefeller railroad; Otto Kahn, of Kuhn-Loeb;
Chas. M. Schwab, of Bethlehem Steel, and
Theodore Pratt, of New York Standard Oil.

Os course, other powerful industrial over-
lords; in addition to the Rockefeller men, are
directors of the new financial titan. Copper
and iron mining interests are represented by
D. C. Jackling, American Smelting and Re-
fining Co. by F. H. Brownell; utility interests
by G. M. Dahl; the Western Union Telegraph
by Newcomb Carlton; explosives and chemicals
by W. S. Carpenter of the DuPont Co.; pack-
ing interests by F. E. White of Armour’s; the
international match trust and the sugar trust
by H. O. Havemeyer; silk textiles by T. F.
Vietor; express and railroad interests by Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt and other railroad magnates.

As Aldrich has represented Rockefeller in-
terests in a Morgan bank, so now Morgan in-
terests sit on the new combine through Geo.
H. Howard and F. L. Polk (utilities), Alfred
P. Sloan of General Motors, A. 11. Griswold of
International Telegraph and Telephone, and G.
K. Morrow of Morgan grocery interests.

For the workers in the United States, this
merger means a further step in consolidating
the strongest financial interests against the
working class.

Internationally, this latest and mightiest
financial merger marks a new stage in the
British-American conflict.

Greek Peasants Battle Gerr
darmerie

ATHENS, March 0 (Inprecorr mail) —Ac-
cording to newspaper reports a demonstration
of peasants took place in the Greek village of
Metamorphosis on the Serbian frontier on the
6 of March under Communist slogans. The
gendarmerie fired on the peasants who an-
swered the attack with axes and sticks, where-
by three gendarmes were seriously injured, in-
cluding an officer who received a blow with
an axe across the skull. Military had to be
called out in order to disperse t’-e demon-
strators. 10 peasants were arrested.

They Will Continue the Fight for “Work or Wages!”
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Part of the 50,000 Chicago Workers who
paraded through the streets on March 6th, tin-

der the leadership of the Communist Party aiid
the Trade Union Unity League, signifying

»j By GERRY ALLARD.
VUE “Rump” and “Regular” conventions of

the United Mine Workers of America, the
gathering of hand picked delegates the major-
ity the gang of parasites that have infested
the coal miners’ movement for years, has suc-
ceeded in both instances in carrying out its
mission, to one certain extent anyway. They
have “rehabilitated” the strike-breaking insti-
tution to make it safe for the labor pirates to
continue drawing handsome salaries. The
Muste “Musketeers” of the coal mining indus-
try, Hapgood, Germer, Brophy, Howat, etc.,
along with the experienced coal operators’
agents have agreed unanimously that $125 per
week for Mr. Howat, the new “International”
president, along with an unlimited account for
expenses is a reasonable amount while the union
is in a crisis. Mr. Germer, to receive slOl as
vice-president, while Mr. “Rakcteer” Walker,
to receive the same as Howat, as secretary-
treasurer.

In Indianapolis, the Lewis gang was also
taking drastic steps to meet the new develop-
ments in the coal mining industry. The most
important issue in this convention, like in the
Springfield conclave, was the question of wages,
salaries, expenses of the officialdom, “stabili-
zation” of industry, conservatism, greetings to
the Senators (famous for their investigating
work—does anyone know what ever happened
to Pennsylvania-Ohio Committee, the West
Virginia Committee, etc., etc.?); adoption of
Lewis constitution, and assured the coal oper-
ators that nothing was red about them. The
rejuvenation of the Union will not doubt result
in their getting steady wages. This is the
major political issue. The Illinois strike that
was broken by the UMWA officialdom, the West
Virginia and Ohio miners’ struggle against
wage cuts, the titanic explosions as a result of
the operators’ rationalization, the intensifica-
tion of the speed-up, unemployment, misery and
“serfdom” that prevails, especially in the south-
ern mining districts on the one hand and the
increased profits of the coal operators, accord-
ing to the last reports for 1i)29, on the other
hand, received no consideration as in the days
of yore.

Peabody Coal Co. Twins.
The Peabody Coal Co.’s twins, Farrington and

Fishwick, were the main political levers in the
Springfield convention. The dramatic incident
during the convention, shadow boxing, sparring,
etc., were clever maneuvers requiring several
weeks of rehearsing before it could be put over.
The Indianapolis gang were all “regulars”,
Murray, Kennedy, Van Bittner, Duncan, Jones,
etc., are sufficient to testify that "Hail, Hail,
the Gang's All Here.” Along with this gang
of archtraitors, a flock of opportunists that John
L. was promised everything in land to come,
sniffling along picking the crumbs that the lord
and master tosses aside. Both conventions em-
phatically denounced “sluggings, gangsterism,
robbery, corruption, etc.” “the destruction of
the UMWA, wage cuts,” etc., were thrown at
one another's necks. There are no doubts in the
minds of the militants that both gangs are cor-
rect. However, it is of utmost interest to the
coal miners to note that hal'dly had the Far-
rington and “pseudo-progressive” gang at

-Springfield ended their speech against "terror-
ism, gangsterism,” a group of the officials
(Markunas, Loda, etc.) jumped on Freeman
Thompson, leader of the National Miners Union
forces, black-jacked him and then in a spectac-
ular rush to the platform, Loda brandished an
automatic attempting to frame-up the president
of the National Miners Union. The “progres-
sive” turned Thompson over to the police where-
upon he was placed under arrest at their com-
mand. This is no surprise to the members of
the National Miners Union. The baptism of
their treacherous movement in the despicable
act of beating a militant whose honesty and
devotion to the coal miners movement should
send them away in shame, is very appropriate
for the occasion.

A Little History.

There is no doubt in the minds of the mili-
tants that the conventions for the “rehabilita-
tion” of the L'niiC'.l Mine Workers e. America

The Labor Leaders of the
Coal Companies

their willingness to back the fight for unem-
ployment insurance, the seven-hour day, five
day week, and against wage cuts. They called
for a united front of employed and unemployed

! to defeat the bosses’ efforts to cut wages.

I is machinations of the coal operators. The n?"

revolutionary miners union, on three import
fronts, leads on a terrific battle against h..,.
odds. In the last two years the National Miners

; Union has unquestionably taken its place at
; the only force that has heard the sufferings

of the coal miners and organized a staunch
struggle against the brutal drive of the coal
operators. The NMU, a culmination of the mili-
tant, heroic stand of the Pennsylvania-Ohio

j miners struggle against the treacherous betray-
als on the part of the officialdom, has taken

| its place as the integral force of American
; coal miners.

The captains of American industry from ex-
; perience know the role that the coal miners

have played in the general history of American
j labor. The miners have been organized for

years, they have over a half a century fought
as well and successfully as any other section
of the American proletariat. The miners today
also represent one of the main forces challeng-
ing the bosses in the cause of the unskilled and
unorganized workers who have been so misera-
bly treated by the A. F. of L. bureaucracy.

The mass strike of the Illinois miners under
its leadership, the present West Virginia and
Ohio local strikes that are imaging in several
places, are a clear indicating that the bosses
have not succeeded in hog-tieing the coal min-
ers. It is in this light that the coal operators
along with the envoys from the Hoover-peace
in industry government are so vitally interested
in the “welfare” of the United Mine Workers
of America. The Lewis crowd represent the
staunch, loyal supporters of the Hoover gov-
ernment ..nd imperialist plutocracy while the
Fishwick-Peabody coal company combination,
along with the camouflage of Germer, Brophy,
Hapgood, etc., is a double safety valve.

The coal > perators are not asleep, they are
determined that the gradual increase in pro-
fits as a result of John L. Lewis’s rationaliza-
tion program, will not be interrupted. They
will support both movements. Both move-
ments are in action at the command
of the coal operators, the menace of
the National Miners Union in the coal and
iron miners to the operators determines such
a course. The salaries and expenses of the
officialdom is a guarantee when the coal min-
ers ceased to be hog-tied to the “check-off,”
when all resources of the miners have been
squandered, the coal operators will be there to
cover the differences and vouch for the safety
of the pot bellied, diamond studded fakers that
strut at large, calling themselves representa-
tives of the interests of the miners.

Bribed Boss Agents.

Does anyone doubt this for a moment? No one
one else but John L. Lewis accused Farrington
and Fishwick, during the hectic 1922 national
struggle of the coal miners, of receiving the
stipulated sum of SIOO,OOO from the Lester
Coal Company, the company that was respon-
sible for the herding of scabs in the heart of
southern Illinois that resulted in the famous
Herrin riots, where the union miners routed
the scabs and decisively defeated the united at-
tempts jf tire union officials and the coal oper-
ators to make a break in the center of the
great strike.

Farrington and Fishwick never denied this,
they attempt to justify their act by counter-
charging that Lewis had received $050,000 from
the llarriman bank of New York as compen-

sation for a certain “deal” that Lewis and the
International officers pulled off in selling out
in the most shameful.manner the 100,000 miners
of the coke regions of Green, Fayette and Som-
erset counties of Pennsylvania. The fakers
were fighting over which gang received the
most. However, the left wing forces brought
pressure upon them and they united together
in order to save themselves from office.

The National Miners Union Convention.
The answer of the coal miners to these fake

conventions have been a splendid sign of poli-
tical alertness and class-consciousness. The
miners never permitted the allies of the coal
operators to fool them. The reply of the coal

By HARRY GANNES.

ON March 7th, chief imperialist Hoover,
solemnly declared • the economic crisis in

the United States would end in sixty days.

The March 7th statement by Hoover was his
answer to the mass unemployed demonstra-
tions throughout the United States, under the
leadership of the Communist Party.

It is the most glaring lie issued by Hoover.
In every detail Hoover’s statement has been
smashed by the subsequent facts.

In order to give his propaganda weight,

Hoover on March 7th called into conference
such luminaries as Robert P. Lamont, secre-
tary of commerce, James J. Davis, secretary
of labor, Francis I. Jones, director general of
the federal employment service, and assistant
secretary of commerce, Dr. Julius Klein.

Here is the gist of Hoover’s reply to the
1,250,000 workers who joined the world-wide
demonstration in the United States, demand-
ing “Work or Wages:”
“The low point of business and employment

was the latter part of December and early
January. Since that time employment has
been slowly increasing, and the situation is
much better today than at that time. . . .

All the evidences indicate that the worst ef-
fects of the (stock market) crash upon employ-
ment will have been passed by the next sixty
days.”

In order to emphasize this capitalist propa-
ganda, Robert P. Lamont and James J. Davis
issued another statement in which they said:
“Various surveys show that, based upon all
trades, there has been an increase in employ-
ment in the country. ... In factory indus-
tries as a whole employment has increased
about 8 per cent in this period.”

Some time has passed since Hoover, by of-
ficial decree, doomed the crisis. What has
actually happened? Just exactly the reverse
of what he ordered. King Canute Hoover’s
command that the rising tide of crisis recced
has failed.

They Cannot Stomach the Lie.
First of all, the deliberate lie of Lamont and

Davis in declaring that “employment has in-
creased about 8 , per cent” could not be stom-
ached by such a staunch supporter of capi-
talism as the New York World. The lie was
too glaring for them and they say (3-21-30):

“Hardly had the reverberations of these
pronouncements died down before the sta-
tisticians in Mr. Davis’s own department
published their regular monthly summary
of employment conditions in manufacturing
establishments. This showed that employ-
ment during February had increased one-
tenth of 1 per cent. Their previous month-
ly report had showed no increase during
January. Where, then, did Messrs. Davis
and Lamont get their optimistic 8 per cent?
The statisticians in the Department of Labor
not only refute their chief but they also
show that the seasonal increase in employ-
men last month was ‘smaller than in Feb-
ruary of any 7 one of the seven preceding
years for which the bureau has informa-
tion.’

”

In February, James J. Davis and Francis I.
Jones attached their name to the “Industrial
Employment Information Bulletin” in which
they contradict their own lie about “an in-
crease in employment in the country.” The
February Information Bulletin of Messrs.
Davis and Jones begins its 24 closely-printed
pages by saying:

“AH reports indicate that industry made
no substantial gain (in employment) during
the month of February; in some industries
a slight recession was noted.”
But this is not all. The figures of the De-

partment of Labor are based on doctored re-
ports from the bosses in the big industries,
which are again juggled by the Department
of Labor. Yet even these figures give the lie
to the Hoover pronouncement.

The Annalist, one of the leading Wall Street
organs, in analyzing the February report on
employment conies to the conclusion that “em-
ployment (dropped) 1.3 points,” and there
was “a decline in payrolls of 1.6 points.”

Furthermore, they say: “The Annalist sea-
sonal indexes for employment show an aver-
age gain of employment in February for the
last ten years over the preceding January of
the same number of years amounting to 1.5
per cent.”

What is the full significance of this fact?
For the past ten years, which includes the
severe crisis of 1921-22, the sharp depressions
of 1924 and 1927, without exception, Febru-
ary has shown an increase in employment. In
February, 1930, there was a tremendous de-
crease in employment—for the first time in
ten years—indicating a deep sharpening of the
crisis and an unprecedented growth in the un-
employed army which already is many hun-
dreds of thousands over 7,000,000.

Crisis Worsens in Basic Industries.
An examination of the conditions in the

basic industries shows that this could not be
otherwise. While the headlines of the capi-
talist press shriek “upturns,” “improvements,”
“prosperity returning,” the facts show the
precise opposite.

These few lines from the New York Times
(3-23-30) blast the torrentous flood of “pros-
perity” statements and editorials in the capi-
talist press:

“Reports from (ho sled end other basic
industries continued to show dropping pro-
duction, and the figures for such indexes of
commercial activity as freight-car loadings
and bank clearings remained unfavorable.”

Steel Goes Down.
No amount of propaganda from Hoover and

his whole pack of liars can wipe out the fact
that “steel and other basic industries contin-
ued to show dropping production.”

Steel production for March will show a drop

miners to the pseudo-progressives is of special
significance. It is a healthy sign of the en-
ormous potentialities of our movement and
iniluence that the National Miners Union
exercises. The Second National Convention to
be held in Pittsburgh in June symbolizes the
consolidation, unification and intrenchment of
the American coal miners in the fast growing
stream of revolutionary consciousness. The
Springfield and Indianapolis conventions of the
reactionary fascist gangsters, is the last breath
of a dying, rotting union, permeated with the
worst sort of corruption, opportunism and fas-
eismo par excellence. The Second Convention
of the National Miners Union, spells the pre-
parations for greater mass fighting battles,
for the cohesion of the miners forces, and for
the continuation of the fighting traditions of
the American coal miners.

HOOVER’S MAGIC SIXTY DAYS
of 10 per cent. “The March average rate of
operations (in the steel industry) will be close
to 65 per cent, compared with 75 .per cent in
February,” says a Journal of Commerce dis-
patch from Youngstown, Ohio (8-21-30).

This further drop for March follows a steep
decline during February. “American Metal
Market,” one of the mouthpieces of the steel
bosses, recently said:

“The daily rate of steel ingot production has j
declined a total of nearly 10 per cent from

.

the peak rate (this peak rate was 15 per cent

below 1929) of five weeks ago, which .was
maintained for only a few days, at the middle
of February. The time is important for if
this was the spring peak it came unprecedent-
ly early, which is practically unthinkable in
these days of conservative action.”

•A Twenty Per Cent Drop.

In short, while Hoover was talking his slop
about an improvement in 60 days, steel pro-
duction dropped 20 per cent, throwing thou-
sands of steel workers out of their jobs.

Then Lamont, Wall Street banker, came to
the rescue. He said the drop in money rates
would better matters. Money rates dropped to
the lowest point since 1924. What happened
in this respect?

True, there was another orgy of specula- I
tion on the stock market, which entails another ¦
severe stock market crash. But the drop in
money rates did not stir the basic industries
from the ever-deepening crisis.

Another Prediction Smashed.
A report in the New York Times (3-23-30)

says the following on this point:
“Lower interest rates and improved credit

conditions have failed to stir business out of
its attitude of ‘watchful waiting/ according to
the March report of the Conference of Statisti-
cians of Indusry.”

In their capitalist phraseology, the Confer-
ence of Statisticians of industry, which oper-
ates under the auspices of the National In-
dustrial Conference Board, go on to point out
the complete failure of easier credits to in-
fluence an upturn in the present crisis. They

I say:
| “The reluctance on the part of buyers and
I borrowers to avail themselves of the easier
| credit conditions evidently is due in part to

the influence which the unemployment situa-
tion has upon business psychology, as well as
upon consumer psychology and purchasing
power.”

And on top of this, as if to smother the
: Hoover lies under a tremendous outpouring of
' facts, we learn that bankruptcies, business

| failures, for. the week ended March 20 in-
creased to 515, as compared to 408 last year.

The number of the capitalist firms that went
| bankrupt does not tell the whole story. «

The amounts involved jumped considerably I
above last year as well as the past few I
months.

March will show a bigger increase in the
unemployed army than occurred in February.

At the end of Hoover’s magic sixty days
there will be at least 500,000 more workers in
the jobless ranks. The crisis is already
worse. Nor will the Hoover lie in the least
lessen the sharpening tempo of the fight for
“Work or Wages.”

Giant Strides of Socialism in
U.S.S.R.

MOSCOW, March 6 (Inprecorr mail) —In
an interview comrade Yakovlev, people's com-
missar for agriculture discussed the most im-
portant questions of the spring sowings. He
declared that up to the Ist March the seed
fund of the collective agricultural undertakings
totalled 39 million cwts, the plan thus having
been completely carried out. The seed for 48
million hectares was provided by the collec-
tive undertakings, or in other words for 67
per cent of the total area under seed. At the
moment the collective agricultural undertakings
totalled 52 per cent of all peasant farms, and
by the "spring they would probably embrace a
total of 70 per cent. The original plans pro-
vided for an increase of the spring sowings
by 11 per cent, but efforts were now being
made to sow an area representing an increase
of 15 per cent.

Referring to the question of the provision of
trained agricultural experts, Yakovlev declared
that 3,000 experts had been mobilized in Mos-
cow alone. 20,000 young Communists and an
equal number of Red Army men were being
trained to carry out the reckoning work for
the collectives.

March 6 in Checho-Slovakia
PRAGUE, March' 1 (Inprecorr mail) —The M

Central Committee of the Communist Party of ft
Chechoslovakia has issued an appeal to the B
working masses of Chechoslovakia summing up
the results of the International Day against un-
employment all over the world, congratulating
the unemployed workers and their fellow work-
ers in the factories at having demonstrated
everywhere despite the murderous terror of the
police, and appealing, to them to continue the
struggle against the bourgeoisie, the capitalist
State, the reformists, the renegades and all
the other enemies of the working class. In
conclusion the appeal calls upon the working
masses to commence preparations for the May
Day demonstrations.

Conceal Extent of Unemploy-
ment in Belgium; Admit 22,46 i

BRUSSELS, March 8 (Inprecorr mail) —Ac-
cording to official figures just issued there
were 22,468 unemployed workers in Belgium
in January, 1930, and 25,141 workers on short
time. These figures, however, only conceal the
real extent of unemployment, because they refer
only to the minority of workers who are en-
titled to unemployment support. For instance,
there are from 12,000 to 15,000 diamond-cutters
alone who are unemployed, but not included in
the above figures as they are not in receipt
of unemployment support. In February un-
employment in Belgium increased considerably.

Fight the Right Danger. A
Hundred Proletarians for
Every Petty Bourgeois Rene-
gade!
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